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TE VALUATION OP LAND

I recent years there has bo a great increase in Weman

for valuation of physical property of every description. One great stimlus

has perhaps beenthe orraisation of public bodies for the prpose of In-

vestigting and reg nlating eml-publio ooprations, but mdern methods of

aouting an keeping roor s are also an important factor* T work of

mkln these vanatins ha naturally fallen into the hands of engineers

owing to the fact that they, mor than any one else, have had to do with

the desiga, otruotion aMd In m case the selling of the structures

and equipents whioh coma up for appraisal* The various items of inventory

fall within the knowledge of an electrical, mobanical, civil or gas engineer,

with soe exceptions the meost com of which is lan.

The item of laM appears in almost every inventory an its Iportance

In appraisal work may be seen from the fact that its value generally oosti-

tutes from 10% to 50% of the total value of a utility. It is probably

customary for an engineer in handling a valuation proposition to feel that

the laM is seftbt out of his field aM to turn this part of the work over

to one or more real estate dealers. In this discussion the contention will

be made that even fhere the services of reliable ua well Informd dealers

are secured. their appraisals are not entirely satisfactory, a that It is

well within the province of an enierto check the value submitted to him,

or even to make the determination of values hims6lf. In om of the greater

cities there ar large real estate offices maintaining highly organised

appraisal departments aMd unquestionaf, no one Is better qualified to
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make land valuations in certain territory than the aro, but it is hold that

In the country at large the average real estate Aelers' appraisals are

liable to be In error due to unsysosi c methods, crlessess or pro-

judioe. It Is poposed to show that lad values are fixed by more or

loe dfinite forces &a to indicate how by the systmatic collectin ad

application of dAta, a a unfamiliar with lan values s a dealor or even

as a nearby resident may obtain reliable appraisals.

The develoet of the methods sussted hereinshuld be useful

not oly in valuation work but aleo in acquiring land for utilities and

especially in oases where the power of eminent domain is exerised. and o

troversies arise. In a contest a real estate epert testified that he

has been a land dealer for a certain number of years, that he has platted

and sold land in the vicinity of the tract in question aM in his opinion

the tract is worth a certain No In soms cases the very sales he has

me himslf would. if analysed, disprove his contention. In what a

miltitude of cases have not city and county authorities, railroad. .onsnies

and other corporat ions been forced to pay exorbitant sm for laud en

evidence of this character. In no caso may an engineer gather data

e to actually prove the value of a tract of laM aM in the eM his

conclusions represent his opinion only, but he can present logical reason

for his opinion and generally submit eonou f.t to defins a value within

Certain limits.

In approaohing this subject It shudbe borne in mind that land

ha a value as a relt of the operation of definite economic, political

or social forces aM chaes of value take place by reason of similar
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forces. The loation of cities does not occur at random nor does their

growth take place by chane and likewise the develoeat of farming oom

xaities is regulated by heir natural facilities* It is the oosierao-

tion the of the factors which affect land values to vhich we shall prciedo.

The tru value of lad is the ground rent capitalise4o The

gro rent is the aot Inome which remas after paying the taxes on the

land sai the taxes, dpreciation, interest sal mainteance on all Improve-

Mante. The market value may be etirely different from the true value "

it Is based not only on the ground rent capitalixsl but ox the future pros-

pects of the la4's utilization. Fam l.an iffer from city lan in that

the fertility of the soil in addition to the advantage of location is a

source of ground rext * Pamu land values are comparat ively simle, however,

a will be treated briefly before taking up city l.d values vhich are

waoh more Important*

te value of farm lans deps priarily on the fertility of

-the soil. Other factors are the topography, water supply, climatic ikea-

ditioi s aA the develomet of the comnty ao regards markets, hihwoqs,

schole village, etc. The advatages of locatiox conist in nearness

to cities, railway stations an schools. The value of farm land is em-

paratively low ad the r of values mal. The factors eumerte4

above vary but little over large areas andcneunlMtecogi

values is grsdual * The problem of determining farm laMd values is# there.-

fore, comaratively smple since a data which may be obtai e is generally

appliable over a large district.

The problem presented by cities is Much more complex. Is the



first settlement of now territory, land has no value. A settler has his

choice of nwrous loations and oaoupies any traot that suits his fancy.

As other settlers appear, howver, there comes a tim whoa there ins*

difference in deirability between two tracts due to their location. it

is at this point that value arises in ts land having a superier location

and it booms a soce of ground reat As the oonmity grows, no"

dListant lands coms into use, a larger area of land has a value and the

value of the best location Is forced higher. Whon the prportions of a

city are reached the grades of land are very numerous and they are occupied

by a variety of utilities. City land is useful only as a sit for build-

ings and advantages of location govern the values entirely. Any loeation

In the city may be sought by any utility and the land goes to the one vhich

can mnake It yield the highest ground rent an, therefore, pay the greatest

prise for it.

City land my be divided rougly Into the following lasse as

regards utilisations

Retail Store
Wholesale Store
Railroads

Banks
Office Buildings
PubliBuildings

Factories



Residenc:

Dwe 11ings

Apartmets
Hotels

There ar other utilities, such as theatres, hospitals, libraries,

eto., which do not fall readily under these clases. but they do not form

a large perentage of the total number of utilities. For each of the

utilties in this classification there I with respect to other utilities

a portion of a oity within which it is almost forceA to locate.

U retailing the seller mst dw the buyer into his establish-

menut. He seeks a location where the largest number of prospective custo-

mers will pass an consequently, retail stores gather at the heart of the

city. Vholosale dealers locate where transportation facilities are best

and as close as rentals will warrant to such retail stores as they my hav

dealings with. Railroads procure sites close to the business center to

secure passenger traffic, while their freigt terminals are located in the

wholesale andm anufacturing districts* Banks and office buildings are

found in the business cnter, but they can scarcely oomiete with retail

stores for the best locations. umfaturing has to sove extent the same

re rements as wholesaling, bat in adition to railroad facilitles, their

labor condit ions mest be cons idered.

The basis of business values is striotly economic, the land

going to the higest bidder but the basis of residenc. values has a social

elionto Tbo wealthy class select the best locations near parks, easy

of access a freet fromuisances. Those of lesser means take locations
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as near them as possible a0 the poorest people are Obliged to live in the

outskirts of the city or in undesirable places near tanneries, railroad

yards, gas plants, *te. Aprment houses are distributed about the same

as dwellings while hotels locate near the retail stores, theatres anA

passenger terminals.

The conspicuous feature in cities Is the tendency of utilities

in the sae business to clster together. The Influence* which favor one

areffavorable to another and moreover each establihment endeavors to benefit

1W the businas which other cioerus draw. A buyer in a city m visit a

number of wholesale houses by traversing & smll district and & jobber

located in soes other part of the citywould probably not receive his

attention. In every large city then there will be found at the coter a

business section, certain portions of which we oceupied by different groups

of utilities such as retail stores, banks and financa institutions, Jobbing

houses, *tE. ing the busess eoter are sections occupied by the

several classes of residence struoture by storage warehouses, factories,

railroad yards and many other utilities. The lines of demarcation between

these sections are generally not well defined as the chaneo from one glass

of utilization to another Is for the most part gradual., It Is not vin-

con hweger to find two istinct classes of utilization separated by a

single street and barriers such as a river or a railroad line often con-

stitute sharp division lines.

The increase in population, the changes in style of architecture

ad types of construction anA the constant depreciation of buildings caue

a coutinuoms mveoant of utilities from one district to another, In a



fine resiencue sectilon the houses event'ually become old and out-of-Ute

sad as a result ore mer dwlins ae built In w isticts eluhere

in the city. The od section soon begins to loe its retation as a

fashionable district, the walthy people graduall~y mv. out, the vaoatet

dwellings are used for boarding houses and the sect ion suffers a decline

in 1A values even aa rise ix valus is experience i the n district.

It Is possible for real estate mn to ai ontrol of a district and by

platting it In a suitable maner, aking street an park improvmets and

placing building restrictions on .ll lts sold, to develop a god residence,

section. Similarly by filling in low lands or providing railroad or

harbor facilities a maufacturing or shipping district W be, festered.

Often times the movement of grusof utilities and ocnsequent changes of

land valus are regulated by activities along such lines.

In me cases the mvvemet of utilities from oes district to

another is guid ore by the natural gowth of the city a the develop-

moxt of its transportation system aw caunnt be Influenced as in the

above instances. Business property Is the leat susceptible to euch in-

fluexoes.

usiness remins ox level g and whore topography does not

Interfere, the etail section mves in the direction of the best residence

sect ion. The reason for this in that the res idents of such a sect ion re-

present the heaviest buyers and their custom is souht by all shos not

alone for the Talue of their patronage but also by reason of the fact, that

all classes go to the shops where the welthy class trades. The advance of

a retail sect ion toward a residence section involves the avnwt of baks



and offics it nw Listricts. The buildings vacated by shops, offies

and banu mst necessariy succeed to a lower utility such as wholesale

houses ad factories and these are efe follwed by tenemts and

vacancies so that land once the best in the city setim drops to & 14w

value, The point of highest value is onstantly movig an unless the

increase in populatio is suffielont to overcom the tendency, the land

behind this movement suffers a decrease in valuo,

From the business onter, the main traveled streets project

of higher value into the outlying trritory, As a rule, values gr"e dow

regularly from the point of higst value at the business enter to the out-

skirts of the city and also grae dow either side of the main traveled

aes radiating from the heart of the city. This eneral scem of values

Is mdified by the location of railroad.s, bridgee, parka and the different

classes of utilities aM also by the topography, kind of platting, extent

of street , e* It to not cmmon to find sharp differences

in the values of two adjoining properties or properties separated by a

single reet, Where a district of low utilit7 adjoins one where lad

values are omaratively hih, the low class laud near the is of

greater value than the reminier of the district owing te the proximity of

higher values "M cc epoligly the high class land near the boundary

reflects to a certain extent the low 'values nearby* Narked changes of

value take place not by sudden varlatieu bat by degrees over a distance

of several blocks.

The total land value of a city depends printril on the popula-

tion but Is influenced to s great an extent by the city's wealth and other
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factors that coarisons btween cit ie of the s population as to

either the total land value or the value of highust priced land offer

considerable variation. It is believed that the range of values in

CThart 1 will oover the conditions in all except a very sml percentoge

of cities. The lwer values represent more nearly the noml conditiss

and the higher values occur in cities where there is a large transient

population or where the business district Is restricted. All factors

which tend toward the expen-iture in a city of money which is earned else-

where raise the value of business land. For instance the location In a

city of 25,000 people of a university with several thousand stuents wul

materially Increase business land values above those of other cities of

the same aso. In determining the poplation of a city there should be

considered such suburbs as are close enough to constitute a part of th

city proper. The 1910 census shows the population of Boston to be about

670,000 but the addition of Cambridge, Somerville, Winthrop wd ether

co ties which directly ajoin the city and are closer to the business

center than some parts of Boston proper brings this figure up to nearly

1,000 ,00. bterng the chart with this latter figure the value of the

best business land Is seen to range from $9,000 to $15,000 per front foot

and when the great tributary and. transient population of the city Is con-

sidered we should expect to find there, as is In fact the case, values

corresponding to the higher figure.

It will be seen from the foregoing that an investigation of land

values generally involves a study of the forces at work in a city's devel-

opment, the land requirements and distribution of Its utilities and the
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strength an& direction of the stru t ral movements which are constantly

taking place* The extent of such a study would depend of ourse an the

land under o esideration. In valuing a single lot in a residenoo section

such preparation mid not be alled for -but in the case of high priced

busiess land it is nessary to be inforned en these points,

For the parposes of this discussion the "markat value" of laS

will be considered as the ordinary ezohange price that one party would

pay another for a farm, city lot or other tract of land under normal see-

ditions, that is when the purchaser ib not comelled by cirocmstances to

pay an excessive price nor the grantor to sell at a sacrifice. The arket

value will not include alditional s.nonts which are often pail for plettage,

seier-nce charges or lamages. Also the term "front foot" will be made to

roan a strip of land having a frontage of one foot on a street and a depth

of 100 feet measured at riht srgles thereto* The unit used it measuring

city laud varies in different parts of the country* In some places it Is

the oustom to use the front foot of 100 feet lepth or some other depth

while In other places the square foot is the unit* Those acustomed to

think of land vales by the squaro foot oan readily oonvert the figues In

mind to the front foot as used. herein by multiplying by 100.

In making land appraisals the following classes of information

are available

Inspection and general study
Sales
Assessments
Rentals
Opinions of land dealers
Opinions of land owners
Character of buildings
Real estate for sale



In connection with any proprt there should be obtained. at the

outset all Information with regard to the dimensions of the traot, the

accuracy of the survey, the condition of the title, the amount of taes

ad special assessments due and the existence of mortgges or restrictions

as to the ue of th land. An inspection is generally necessary to de-

termine the extent and condition of street improvements, and the nature

of the property as regards topography, fllug, protootton of water

frontagse, eta* A general study also Involves.some investigation of the

district in which the property is located and of the cities developmnt

and structural growth as heretofore outlined. A knowledge of general

conditions enables an appraiser to ike use of dta which is not direotly

applicable to the land in question and often establishes limiting values on

a traot of land before a detailed study Is uxertaksn. It is always

avisable to be provided with a map showing not only the parcel of land

in question but the surrounding district for a god many bloks on every

side. By reoording on this map salo, assessments, rentals, topographic

features, eto., their bearing on land valus may be most elearly uuner-

stood.

Actual sales of rel estate offer one of the best criterion*

of land value available to an appraiser. Where they oan be found in

sufficient numbers to form a basis for the judgment, there is no better

evidene of market value. In residence districts where transfers are

always taking place and in the newer portions of a city where sales are

numerous the work of an appraiser is simplifie d The use of sales,

however, is subJect to the following disadvantages,
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1o A large number of sales ar. recorded with a nominal or
fictitious consideration an it is often difficult to
learn the bona-fie sale price, This is moe parti i-
larly true of high priced lad*

2. As land reaches high values the proportional number of
sales decreases so that in certain classes of property
such as high class busimess lan or dock property where
harbor space is limit the sales data are very meagreo.

3. 3ales of real estate often include buildings which mst be
separated in order to determine the sale value of the lan
alone* In cheap properties many vacant lots axe i&old but
where lan reaches a high value it is not allowed to stand
idle and a sale price is sure to Include more or lees ex-
tensive imrovements. In a considerable portion of the
high priced property that comes to sale the iprovements
ae old, poorly designed or not suited to the location.
These propositions generally Involve the wrecking or ro-
modeling of a building and the apportionment of the sale
price between value of Improvemnts and value of land is
a doubtfal process.

It may' be seen, therefore, that sales are more directly useful

In appraising cheaper lAnds such as ordinary residence sections where

values are low and changes of Yalue gradual, but that their availability

deoreases in somewhat the same proportion as land increases in value.

Asesoments of real estate for taution purposes are generally

oonsdored to be of little or no use as a guide to land values and it is

true that the avrage oity assessment exhibits many irregularities. Tho

assessents are made, however, b7 men whose particular business it is to

study the values in a certain section an a most of the gain great

familiarity with their districts, the figures determined by them are a

valuable aid to the Judgment. Assessments y be faulty in two partiou-

larst first, in that the different parcels are not assessed on the same

basis, and, second, in that the whole district is not aasessd at full

mrket value but at some peroentage thereof, The best way to determine
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whether am assessment is well equalizet is to reduce the figures in the

section to the sam unit such as dollars per front foot, ger are or per

lot and plat them on a map. Irregularities show up very clearly by means

of such a graphical representation. As a rule, however, an assessment

will be found to be fairly good as regards the comparative value of differ-

ent parcels especially where it as been developed over a period of years.

Tax payers are oonstantly coparing their assessment with that of their

neighbors and as marked difference# met with complaint until rectified the

tendency is always toward better equalization. It should be noted that

not all assessments separate land and buildings as in many oomunities

the sum of the two appears as one item on the public records. In such

oases the assessment on lanA alone cannot be obtained unless, as is often

the caseit is o'btalod from the private records of the assessor.

It is possible then where land assessments are available for an

appraiser to mak an examination of them and by the elimination of

irregularities and discriminations determine a fair assessed value for

a given piece of land. It only remis then to determine what percentage

the assessment bears to the true market value. This is done by gathering

bona-fide sales of property, asertaining the assessed value of the sams

properties, and computing the ratio of assessed value to market value*

For this purpose it is possible to nse sales over a mall area surrounding

the tract In question, or a ward or even over an entire city. This method

amplifies the use of sales data very materially for it permits the use of

sales which have no direct bearing on the land being appraised, and more-

over is not affected to ouch a large extent by the fact that real estate
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sales lnvolve the value of imroventss. emats, therefore, when

oaeflly studied and used la oamaetio, with land sales constitute

valuble evidence with regard to land values.

If gr rent be determined it is possible to capitalise it a

arrive at a value for the lad. This process Involves gheng conider.

able 4ata nd the use of very good Judgmnt na ohees lg a rate of capital-

isatio. Grount rent is computed by educting from the gross rental the

taxe on the land and the taxes,, insurance, interest# maintenance sat snnual

depreciation on the l.roventse There are modifications of the above

proceture by whiah the gross rental or the gross rental loss certain itmm

is capitalised, and the rate of capitalisation increased to allow for the

item enmrated abve which are not detuoto. The" is a disadvantage

in using gross rentals however for vhen capitalized they represent the

land and buildings together and there rmliu the diffioulty of separating

the value of lan from that of the tota improved property. On the other

hand the amt of ground rent as computed y flutuate greatly due to

the influence of ant It is necessary to know that a property

is well administered lest the ground rent as dtermined be too law or even

nn-onistente It Is also necessary to use current rentals for rentals

agreed upon at some previous time maW rflect incor"et values, and this

is especially true where land value are changIng.

The rate of capitalization fellows the sam course as the ydeld

en scurities ant tdpen s on the safety and permanence of the earning

power. The rate ranges from 4% for the best property in la.ge cities

up to 8% an 10% for poor propertes in sall cities, ant even higher for
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lan suitable only for temporary or disreputable utilization* Tbh rate

varies in different cities and is as a rule lower in the eastern states

than in the west or south. In a district Where land values are inres-

ing the rate of oapitalissation is below normal, and where values are 4e-

oreasing it runs very high. As previosly stated, the use of rentals

requires care ant good Juimnt in order to oblin satisfactory results.

?he mo t oon nmetho of asoertaining the value of land i to

consult a real *state dealor, but in a lag mmber of oases their figures

are fount to be uatisfactory. The average real ostat dealer's appraisal

rpresents an nspeotion, thouht on such sales an rentals as ho is

familiar with and intervie with other dealers but no systematic oolloction

and presentation of dat . Somias great eawelosness is displaye;e in

their work* As an instane may be cited the eass re several dealers

ma valuations of a pisooe of lok proptrty, ranging from $75 to #00 per

front foot. So of them evidently overlooe the fact that the property

w not accessible from any street eoept by passing a long listance ovor

lont ben to another owner for in consideration of this fact the tr"t

us transferred for 470 per front fot. Real estate men poosess n ad-

vantage in their knowledge of sales. e rentals and it is oftentes

necessary to gain their cooperation in order to obtain this informationo.

Real estate deaers are generally optimist*s and in their opinions often

inalino to high values especially in distriots where they are selling

land, Mere pre elo toward high or low values does not aount, however,

for the extrem variation whioh is somotimes fo in the opinions of real

state men regarding the sam piece of lent, ihioh indicates that this



class of information may be far from correct and should be weighed care-

fully before being acceptoed as evidene an which to base Judet*

A land owmr nearly always has a definite opinion as to the

value of his holdings even though he ts not in the mrket for lnd either

as a buyer or a seller. This Is hol to be iortant information by saw

authorities on the u that it In the opinion of la owners which fixes

the markt value of lan. The probabilities ae, however, that the con-

verse Is much more often the as and th opinion of the lan holder Is

fixed by such knowledge as he obtains regarding sales, It is believed

that In a great number of oases a laM holder ts not well euh infores

to pass reliable opinions on lan values an that when he is competent it

is difficult to obtain from him an honest expression. This class of in-

formation a" be obtained readily aM should be given some consideration,

The st of buildings Is Is a ma an inex to the value of

the Ua on which they are located, In a large proportion of the build-

ings constructed for busi ess purpo s, the cost is about eqal to the

value of the lan. There is, of course, a great mwmnt of deviation

from this rule, but marked departure is almst always aeotpanie4 by

financial lose. A cheap building on expensive laMd is unable to earn an

income prprionate to the high laMd value aMd an expensive building on

cheap lad nst necessarily be located outside the district where strac-

tures of its class are in deman. A table has been prepared showing the

cost of the ordinary types of business buildings in dollars per front foot,

but it should be useful only for very rough estimating. There are n'ureus

Instances where there Is a great variation in the value of buildings along
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a street where 1ts have appromtely the a value Sn in such oases the

tendency is for the laM values to correspon more nearly to thoe of the

highst structureso Exoept ions to the general rule are frequent as for

Instance where oheap utructures are erected on go 1a to serve ut a

short tius, while waiting a better opportuity to make permnent Improve-

rents on the property.

Average Value of Lan In
SiefBuldnCnsrcto Dollars Per front _oot

2 Story Brick and Frams 150 - 200
5 is " 5- 50
4 " " " 400-50

5 isf t U600 - 00
6 Slwnmn 1000 -1500
* M 2000 43000

10 Tond!eu~ to Fireproof 3500 4500
12 " irepreof 5500

Although there may be no sales of real estat* In a district

It In generally possible to find property which Is on the mrt an obtain

an offer of sales oh an offer throw light on lan values but should

generally be oonsidered as establishing a im fieure. A Part in

ming an offer usually eneavors to get a high pri e at first a3 i

oblige to lower his figure before a transaction is finally mades 3.uo

offers consequently represent values in etass of the market value* They

constitute valuable information however SM have the additional merit of

being redily obtainable in the majority of oa"s,

Inforation bearing on lan values y often be found by In-

vestigatiug the exprt testimny given in damage oases aM other court

actions or hearings, probate court reoords, inheritance tax appraisals,



mortgage records and tax disputes. In valuing land there may be emloyed

one or more of the classes of information which have been &isosed above.

In a district where good sales are plentiful a brief study of the trans-

fors may be sufficient. As lands reach high values, however, the informa-

tion bearIna on them not only exists in smaller quantities but is more

difficult to obtain, and oftentimes there Is little enough data on which

to bass jugment even after a oareful investigation. The final determina-

tion of a market value is utimately a matter of the Jumnt of the

appraiser, and it is for him to decide in each case what Information Is

required an& just what weight hould be given to all the evidene finally

obtained,

In summing up It may be said that the important steps in deter-

mining the market value of land are as follow:

1, A thorough investigation of all conditions affecting the
land in question, in order that no important considera-
tions may be overlooked, as for instance the lack of
street comections in the case already cited.,

2. A systematic and thorough collection of informtion,

8, A graphical representation of the data gathered for by
no other means may the close relation which values bear
to each other be so readily understood.

4, Determination of value after weighing all evidence.

It should be red that the market value of a given pieee

of land is not a definite sum and cannot be estimated with absolute

accuracy* Several unprejudiced men, all working with the same data, will

not obtain similar results. In certain cases it ma7 be possible to est-

ablish a definite Tarkst value on cheap vacant lots but when property values

run into several thousand dollars reliable estimates will vary 5% and in

complex situations 10%, 25% or even more.
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Raving determined a market value of lan the next problem

consists in the application of that value to lots of irregular size

and shape, corner lots and groups of lot. A market value of dollars

per front foot refers to property of average depth depending on the

mwmer in which the city is platted, and it is frequently necessary to

apply this value to a lot either shorter or longer than the average°

Several tables have been compiled by different authorities showing the

percentage of the total valne of lots 100 feet in depth which is re-

presented by a lot of any other depth either greater or smaller. A

number of well kwn rules have been tabulated and are submitted here in

comparative form* The Hoffman rule appeared prior to 1870 and was based

on the as=Vtion that the front half of a 100 foot lot was worth 2/3 of

the total value of the lot. The 4-4-2-1 rule, which is as old., assumed

that the front 25 feet of a 100 foot lot represented 40 percent of the

total value, the seooond 25 feet - 30 percent of the value, the third 25

feet - 20 perent and the rear 25 feet - 10 percent# The Hoffmann Neill

rule Is a modification of the Hoffman rule and the Newark rule was developed

by the assessing body in the city of Newark. The Somers rule is the work

of Mr. Somers who was long assooiated with assessment work in lew York City*

Mr, Pleydell's rule is based on extensive studies in New York City while

the Lindsay-Bernard rule was developed from a mass of data gathered in

Baltimore, The milwaukee rule has been developed over a period of years

by the Milwauke assessing body, adjustments having been mad. from time to

time as additional data warranted In Milwautee and Newark a separate

rule is used for business and residence property. T7t Davle* rule Is





the work of Ur. William E. Davies of New York City and was 4aopte4 by him

after a study of more than 10,000 sales. Most of the rules are based on

a 100 foot depth of lot but the Lindsay-Bernard and Pleydell peroentages

are based on a 150 foot lot. By a simle omputation it is possible to

rednoe these percentages to the 100 foot lot basis, as for eamle, to

find what ratio a 50 foot lot accordig to the Lindsay-Bernard rule, enter

their table and divide the percentage for a 50 foot lot by the percentage

for a 100 foot lot. This operation gives 58 divided by 8 or 66 percent.

This computation has been made for all values in the rules which are not

based on a 100 foot lot and recorded in the table for purposes of com-

parison. The first eleven columns of the tabulation are the ones which

have been platted on the acoes arenot shown

here in their complete form as some of them show a percentage for every

foot of variation in depth instead of every five feet and alse som of

them have the percentages worked out to three decimal places instead of

two. Peroentages for depths of lots other than those shown in the tables

may be determined by interpolation and the application of percentages

worked out to one tenth of one percent is a needless refinement as market

values cannot be determined with any such degree of accuracy.

Of the above rules the Lindsay-Bernard, Milwaukee, Davies,

.ewark, P 2eyell and Somers are based on actual investigations and not on

assumptions. Of these the first three appear to represent the most care-

ful study. The Milwaukee authorities have made an excellent point in

distinguishing between residence and business property. It is entirely

logical that such a difference should exist and it is easy to understan&
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.that in business property a larger proportion of the value would lie in the

front portion of the lot as indicated by the curves. It should be noted

that a curve drawn midwa; between the Iilraukee business and residence

curves and therefore representing average conditions, would ooinoide more

olosely with the results of other investigators. The Davies rule in

probably more representative of conditions in the large eastern cities as

it is based largely on data obtained in New York City. It is practically

imossible for every appraiser to collect data and formulate his own rule

and it is necessary for him to use the work of others choosing that which

in his judgnt appears most reasonable and is up by the most

thorough investigation. It should be noted here that net in every oase

doe a short lot have a greater value per square foot than a lot of standard

length. In a tenement dietriot for nstance, a lot two short to be used

for tenement purposes would have a lesser value per square foot than a lot

of standard length. Such oases are Infrequent, however, as such lots are

eventually combined with other property in order that their highest

utilization may be attainea.

The use of a rule for long and short lots enables one to place

a value on a few square feet located in any part of a lot, having given

the distance to the street. For exzple to find the value of a lot 20

feet deep located 60 feet from the street Just subtract the value of a

60 foot lot from that of am 80 foot lot as determined from the rule.

The application of this procedure to L shaped lots and lots which have no

frontage may be readily seen. Where the sides of a lot are of different

lengths they may be averaged, that is, if one side of a lot is 60 feet
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long an the other side 80 feet loe obtain the value of a 70 foot

rectarguar lot according to the rule used. Where lots are irregular

in shape they may be divided into small squares, an the values of the

squares determne and sm

A more 4ffioult problem than long and short lots is presented

in the determination of oorner lot values. There have been various formulas

devised for computing the value of corner lots having given the value per

front feet of an lnaU lot em both the main an side streets* It would

seem that any formula or rule for getermining the oerner influence would

be inadequate because the ocrer lot value is affected by a zumber of

factors n hich are the value of lan, the relation of land values on

the maln street to those on the side street, the width and depth of lots,

the height of buildings, the kind of o ncy and other conditins. In

king a city assessment it is almost necessary to use a rule on scount

of the great amount of work to be done and most of the authorities men-

tioned above have devised a procedure for this purpose. It is felt that

none of the rules are adequate altho'4gh some of them ma be applicable in

a mjority of oases.

Xr. A. 0. Pleydlls rule is to figure the oorner as an inside

lot on the main street, .44 15 peroent and also add 60 percent of the value

figured as an inside lt on the side street and extended "ecording to the

Newark rule. This method Is the result of areful stuy by Mr. Pleydoell

but it is understood that he Is not prepared to justif it entirely and

offers it more In the nature of a suggestion, A method of determining

corner lot values has been wore out by Mr. W. A. Somrs of the

Manufacturer Appraisal Go. of Cleveland, the basis of which is not made

public. He states that the corner influence In all property generally
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extends 100 feet each way from the corer and has co iled tables which

indicate for any combination of unit values on th main ad side streets

the value of each ton foot sqare. The values of the quare Ay be

to obtain the value of as shape or sise of lot within the 100

foot oorner square. It would seem that ay rule applied with such

mathematiol precision is altogether too inflexile to meet the great

variety of conditions which obtain with respect to cner lots.

The Oity of Uilwaxwe uses a rule which has been developed. by

the city tsx comissiouer an. his staff with the cooperation of the

Milwauee Real Estate Board. It is stated as Followe For residence

property where all steet itmrovements are made add 25 of the value of

the main street frontage on a width of 30 feet for orner influence.

For business property add the value per frot foot (figured as an Inside

lot and extended according to the Milwaukee rule for business property)

of the main ad side streets, divide by two and take 60 of the result

which determines the value per front foot to be added for corner Influence

on a width of 40 feet on the main street. This method is subJect in all

oases to local onditions and the et of the appraiser. As regards

bsines lots the application of this forerala nearly always adds less then

50 percent to the value of a corner property as coprdwith ax inaside

lot ad it is ensidered that the te is to give results which are

too low. The Lindsa-Bernard orner lOt rule consists in fixing the

value of the property as an Inside lot on both the main and side streets

and adding the two. The - is taken as the inimu value of the corner

and to it are added all minor factors of value which suggest themselves



to an intellgent appraiser. T.is rule has been teste by the authors

in the case of more than 400 sales and rentals with good relts. A1-

th , it yields muh h values than the other rules it i oons4erad

to be the most satisfactory of them all.

Xauy real estate men simply add to a orner lot 50% of the value

of an inside lot* M.r E. H. Gilbert advocates the following preedure

for Jew York city where nearly all lots have a of 25 feeot. To

the lot a&oiunig a corner lot a4 10% of the value of an inlde lot.

To the corner lot add 60% of the value of the lot adjoining the corner.

It is probable that a more reliable preeure is represented by a set

of rules se b ]br. Gee. 0. Olott, a real estate appraiser of Ohicag.o

In some respects his method is not as definitely outlined as in som, of

the other rules mentioned and consequently his system is more flexible.

Oloott's System of Corer Yaaluation:

"The value per frout foot for inse lots of an average
depth in any block having been ascertainef, the value of the
corner lot per front foot may be arrived at with apprextt
acuracy by the adoption of the following rules:

On Rsidnce3trets- Tro the value per foot on the
fr streets add one-quarter of the value per foot of the
al o street.

Thus, if the value of the street on wh Ich a lot faces has

bon place at #100 per front foot for that block, ail the
value of the lots on the side st'reet at $0 per front foot, the
value of the eorer y4 be safely oalled '10 per front foot.

In estimtag the value of corner lots on ay street, 50
feet is regarded as coming uder the corner influece. If
the 50 feet is Aivided up ito two hold igs, the oerner value
with few excentions applies only to t'he mediate corner lot.

On Residencoe Streets in Transitilon to Business 9treets-
To the value per foet on the frontage street, add one-half
of the value per foot of the side street.

-,28-
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n B s Streets Cntste! Dowtown Ce t r - To the value per
foot on the frontage street, add the f ll valuo per foot of the sido

If a traasfer corner, where the Intereectig ear lies run at
right angles for some distance ad o ot parallel each other
partially or wholl, a fair basis to start on is the full value per
foot of the values placed upon the four onverging blocks a44e to-
gather. To this add such a perenxtage as my 'be suooted by length
of distance traveled and population of tributary territory thereto
of id lines Local oendtion, such as license district limits,
population 1im ately around said corner, nearness of factory,
church or school, affect corner values favorably or otherwise.

Prhaps as acuate results as by any method may be arrived at
by estimating the value of all the corners on a given business street*
in order to find the relative value of the paricular one desired.
Select the best corner on the street, then the next, and the next, to
the least valuable corner. Get all the data poeeible, of salese and
asking prices. Start from the ascertained facts and Increase or
decrease proportionately the value of the corners as they have been
selected as better or less doeirable than the ones from Which the
data has given a starting point.

In Fctor P rgle_ To the value pr square on the main
frontage street, add three- ights of the value per square foot
plaoed u the se street* Use square foot values only in factory
districts.

D2MtMn Crne - No rule can be successfully applied to down-
town corner values. Each must be dt i by itself on a square
foot basis, taking into consideration location, conditions, size,
shape, and even c . In large department stores one square
foot Is practically as good as another,, whether corner or inside,
when onsidered as a whole,"

As in the case of rules for long and short lots every appralisr

is not able to gather a great amount of data and mot be guided to a oer-

tai extent by the work of those wo have made extensive invest iat ions

The results of work on corner lot val-es are however t a

contradictory and It is advisable to study each individual problem and

chock in as many ways as possible the results obtained by the application

of some rule or pe e , A corner lot is more valuable than an In-

side lot by roeaon of the increased aoeossIbility, the better possibilities



of utilization a the addtional light an air. Increased aoctsibiity

ad availability include all such factors a greater faciity of entrance

to the property, added show-wiow an avertislig space, Inreased aont

of traffie at a corner an the greater posaibilities in des buidg

If these advantages could be appraised an their vglwe added to that of an

inside lot, a check on corner lot values w be obtlned*

In the cas of buines property where all the factors rted

rst be considered, such a eourse is scarcely feasible but it is practical

in siMler eases such as occur in faotor7 distriots whr light aM air

are the nly advantages to be gaine4 by oorer locations. he value of

the advatage may be mesured in suhan instance by astimting hew =o

vacant frontage woul be required ajoining an LnsidA lot in order to give

it the sae a of light an ventilation as the corner lot, and lti-

plying that frntage by the unit land valu.s If land has a market value

of $400 pr frnt foot an it is etstiated that U feet of vacant space

wu be req to give an inside lot the &am amount of light and air as

the corner lot, then the sum to be added for this advantage would be

2 x 400 or 4 , The est ie ted additional frontage she ld not of course

exceed the width of the sie street, This method is modifie by a number

of factors such a. the height of building$# the shape a size of the lot

uMer cons idration an the potsible design ofs regs

artificial lighting or the dispositien of courts an light wells.

A a rule corner influence Aces not extend cross ownership

lines along the muin street an property adjoinibg a corner lot on the

umin street Is of little higher value than any other Inside frontage*
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only inofar as it is looated olose e to th oner to beft by the

incresed. street traffio there does it have aW inc sed v.lue hatever*

Aing the side street the or er influene generlly extens b the

orer lot, the value of frontage d d regularly from the main

street oor er until the n maret value on the sid street is reched.

Since light csaot be utiie more than 40 feet from the lot ine the

addd value due to it should net attach to property rae th that distance

from the corner., Moreover If the corner lot is narw, the light advantg

caot be comletely utilized and i of les value. Oerner values in

resiene pr perty are of l lees itha I buspne poperty*

In a distrlot were each b Iding Is on a fair sized lot with plenty f

space around it the oorner has praotieally no aditimI lue beyon tbt

Whoh is due to the additional street i•rayments but in more crowde

sectlons where there are flats a- houses the corer lot my be

worth from 25 percent to 50 peroent more than iasie lots.

Many of the large real estate a appraisl offices have their

own rules for handling questions of long and short lots and corner lots,

aM guard them carefully as office seretse. It is hardly possible that

their private tudies s yield infor atio varying to any geat eztent

from that hich has been discussed herein ezept In cases where it aples

to peculiar local conitions. A nuber of the most difficult oases in

deteri ing land values are encoutered ix appraising corner lots. Every

corner let presents a different problem a" after general rules have been

applied each case should be studied with regard to its peculiar features.

In certain classes of property, where several lots or blocks or
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on unusally large frontage a". hold. under oes ownership, a tract of

land may have ar additionl value by reasou of it being so held. Where

such cnitions P~revail the tract is said to have plattag. an, where the

land ia more valuable by reason of such conditions, to have a p19ttage

value. lthug a piece of land may have anunuualy large area It

4oes not have plattage value unless It can b used by sm utility wheh

zreuir.o an extra arge Aite. Zf a tract of six or eight aJoinin lots

to available only for dwellins it will have to be broken up into single

lots in order to be utilized and coseuently has n0 additional value but

it it were owned by a traction and wed for a oarbwu site in a

distriot where tra.cts of equal size were not readily available it woul

have a plattqge value. When~ a market value for suha tract has been

determine it is customary to add a pe to cever the plattage valu

and 10% and 15%,i are comol used. Plettage value exists by reason of

the fact that it is necesary to e amts in exoess of mrket values

in order to gather several adjoinng pieces of ln uder one ownerhip#

an som measure of the a to be aed for this value can be made by

estimating what additional expese would be incurrd in i control

of- severil adoining properties held uner separate ownership. IZ ac-

quiring land under such circumstaces it Is 'not always possible to cn

demwt but it is posible to obtain options and got the proposition lied

W so that the owuer of o parcel oanot dman a prohibitive sum after

money has boon invested in several surr ug tra.tse Even with careful

however the grantee is gobliged to pay an exorbitant price

for one or two lots in order to close a large dal. e a transactioA
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Is not made, however, unless a onsidrable portion of the tract Ga= be

obtained at a reasonable Market value ana While a double price may be paid

for some piees, the percentage above market value ompted outh entire

purchase is not apt to be excessive.

Figre is a diagram of a g of lots puohased by a large

oompany for a house offico building site an is a fair exzaple of the

maner in whioh such a prperty is aoquired. weuty parcels of land were

purcbased, constItuting an entire city block. zrk each parcel is ahou the

estimated market value and direotly uneeath the um pai ut for the

same pleoe of land. The market value of the entire bloak was #302,000

and the total cost of acquiring the twenty parcels %& $384,000. The

excess over market value was ,000 or 27% but vertheless the deal

reprsented a very good piece of buying and the total tract coul be sail

to have a fair plottage value of #82,000, The above instance is unuswal,

a imh more frequent cas being where three adjoining lots are worth

$2,400 each and the plebtage value for the three together is estimated at

4800. Flattage value may be said to range from 10% to 25% of the market

value, the percentage decreasing as the value of property increases and in-

creasing in proportion to the number of lots or parcels constituting the

tract,

Consired from a different viewpoint plottage value Is simply

one of three items which may be called oollectively "the Cost of aqoirlng

land" since it represents an in excess of market value which It is

necessary to pay out In order to purchas several adjoining pieces of land

Another item of this g p the coot in connection with purchasing l A



of buing an reming buildings or other Imromts located on the lan;

but which are of no value to the purchaser. There are nwous eases in

connection with lan c where larg an serviceable strctures hae

been wreaked to make roem fe & Aifferent type of mroemnt aM even oon

sidering the salvage the ne involve Is oftentims coniderable. This

cost of ouire is subject to n regular influence an =st be detoerm1

une.r the conitions existin where it I oo er. The thi item

of the cost of acqirig lan Is the actual i otion wth

the purchase ooM ses one or r of the following sub-item

Eof searching for ad cosig a site
Salary or cin sin of mn in buying la
Field expenses of men i buying landt

railway, hotel, livery, etc*
Ee of legal services an examinations of title
Fees for recording instrumnts
Fof registering title in la court.
Surgeying and setting m ts.

In moet oases the is placed I the has of a real estate broker

an his fee is the only expense. Brokers generally charge an a ommission

a percentage of the consideration, which varies in different localities

depening often on the rules fixed by relestate sa other

brokers' organizations. The cost of abstracts and examinations of title

varies according to the condition of the title sn bears no relation to

the value of the property. In s cases vhsre the title Is Involved it

requires lit igation anM the expenditure of large sums to clear the same*

S cas cant be estlmted aM the exene muast be obtained from actual

records. Ordinarily the expelitures enumerated uder the third item of

the cost of acquiring laM vary from Z% to $ of the mret value of the

property$ the ower percentage being more likely to occur when laM
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rache high values.

In the valuation of a parcel of land there may b de

two values: the market value an the cost to acquire the latter, re-

presenting the cost of obtining plottage, the cost of removing improve-

mnts not required ad the e in con en with parbasing. The

two values ma be determined for two pe4, I.e., at the date when the

laM Is an at the date whe the valuation is 4*. At the date

of p both the values represent an estimate of actual expentWes.

At the date of valuation the markt value maV be uc hg ue to a-

increas In values amd the cost to acquire will be a speculative value

also increaed over the original cost since it is to a large extent pro-

portional to the maket value,

Asme the histoy of a proerty to be as follows. Four lots

having a t value of §3000 each were purhase by a c for the

sum of $14,900, buildings of no value to the co wre purchased and

at a net cost of $4,,700 and the e n of pohasing the property

wag $500, We have a total expendIture of $20,100 of which $12,,000 re-

presents marbet values an 90l the cost to acquireo further

that twenty years later the lots have a market value of #6,000 eaoh,

that a careful eti mte of the a to be adde for plattage is 05,000#

that the not coe t of remving the buildings is placed at $11,000 aM the

expense of purchasinug at 4700. What is the value of the tract, of Ian&?



W0t Cost

1895 4 lots 1R000 z290 4,700 500 20100

1915 Sae property 24,000 5,000 11000 700 40,700

The investment cost is 20,100. The caitl ohrge allowing for the

increase in land value Is 24,000 + 2,900 + 4,700 + 500 = O,100, or

if the increase in plattag is also inclued 24,000 + 5,000 + 4,t70 +

500 = 4,200, The sale price to another cmaywould be

24,000 + 5,000 or ;29, but th repl value would be #40,7000

The above is an extrem ease a is givem to show the variation in vluaw-

tion results erke out under ffrent theories or for different purposes.

In public utility regulation oases there is a strong tn In lan

valuation at the present tim to use the market value as of date of val-

uation ad add the cost to acquire as of date of purchase. This is in

conformity with a theory which allows a utility to apitalie the iucre-

ment in land values but dos not eonsider that it is entitled to an in-

crement, more or less spculative, to expenditures in connection with

land purchases.

In frquent cases a tract of land is held to have an exceptional

value because it is particularly adapted to the puoses of the utility

by which it Is occupiede . steam power plant may be located on the bank

of a river where plenty of water Is available for heating and condensinug

purposes and the conitions be such that no other site with equal

facilities is to be had. The position often taken in such cases is that

the location has a peculiar advantage for steam plant purposes which it



would net necessarily have for the purposes of a wholesale house, a rail-

r yard or some other utility an sine a siilar loatioea cannot be

obtaine it has a value in excess of the market value of adjoining lanrs.

This aditional value may be based on the extra cost of provi&iga tunnel

from some other location to the river or upon the saving effeoted by the

existing water supply over a well supply. A further step in this direction

Is to give land a value based on its highest utilisation even th sho

utilization has not been acomplished. A notable instance is the case

of certain island in the upper Mississippi River which were talen for

public use* The jury as sese their value as waste lan aM for aW pur-

pose other than boom purposes at WO but in view of their adaptabilty

for the formation of a bo across the river at vpwardo of 9,000. The

eourt found the owner cnt itled. to the larger sum althog the Islands were

tot at the time, In fact, used for boom purposes but were capable of such

use. Instances of this kin are mestly e tered in laM &amge and

laM conemnation eases an are based on the wording of the laws

such oases, which state in brief that when a man's property is taken from

him he shall be ree noei to the extent of its full value for its ost

valuable use. High values in such Instances as the steam plant location

however are based on the theory of the cost of replacement of the property.

In the majority of these situations neither was the actual ost of the

laM excessive nor could the lan be sol to amther utility for a high

figure aM extra value is claimed simply because if the power co ydi

net own the site it wuld require great expediture to obtain one which

would be as suitable.



The mtho of hau1ing such oases d.pen 8upon the theory under

Whih the valuation is u If the basis of th work Is, *Wat

w it ost us to rplac this la if we did not own it,. or "what

e itue wou e entail f we coul4 not ob ain it", it i easy to

justif etrm values, ie ioshould be gtven, hoever, to facors

which sometis oify these values. A. sall rook isan in a river ma

be said to be very valuAble to a water power asa h for

a dam but in valuing the entire property of the omaqthe fact thta

high value has been place on a bit of waste l Increases the t etic l

oost of developing the water powr a when the value of water power rhts

is coptdthey will be fou~A to have a lesser value to exaot17V the ex

tent that the theoretlal st of deelop has beeni by placing

a high value on the islands Suhn island my save man dollars to a

railWoa ompany as a footin for a bridge pier, but if It has been

necesar tochage he gadeor ligentof the roa in order to cross

the river at that point the saving may be greatly r Even tbgh

the Islan were directl in the path of the ratroa line aM could be

utilized for a bridge foundation withu any extraexndtrto= i

available for that sose It is questionable Whether the laM woul have

any but a nmalvalue. The Island is only a natural feature of the

territory cossed by the ra~ilroad aMd 'to clam a high. value for it Is akin

to placing a highr value on ralroa rigt-of-way in a level Listriot

than in a hilly, where land has th* s value for far purposes but where

earhwrkand cuvemk railroad construotion and operation mre ex-

pensive. It is evident that appraising land on the basis of its value for
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oeftain uses may be carried to absuriti s.

To return to the case of the *tea power plant cited aboves

thre are in every large mmnt utilities which require facilities for

coal and wter a-upplies and If locations with such facilities are limited,

the ooetition is bound to develop a stiff market vlue for that class of

lan. On the contrary in situations where the plant in located on land

which if not used for pwer plant purposes would be oc by a utility

which would not take advantage of the special facilities offere, the

maret value of the land should be based on that class of utilization.

Sometime a utility in buyij a piee of land particularly suited to its

purposes, pays a large sum for it when no other utility Is c ing fe

the location, simply because the owner recognises that the purchaser is

espeially eseirous of obtaining it and holds to a figure above the market

value. The utility may went the land because it has special facilities

for coal and water supplies or because it adjoins land alrady owne but

in either case it is siply a circumstance that confronts the purchaser

and the market value of the land is not increased thereby, Generally the

amnt paid for a piece of land having a special value to the purhaser is

not excessive tue to the fact that the seller frequently consi ers the

value from the viewpoint of his own utilization of It an does not ask

himself, "what Is it worth to the purchaser". A railroad comany re-

quiring earth for a large fill a aSquire a particularly suitable piece

of land at the market value, the seller having in mind only its value as

farm lan and not considering that the purchaser wanted it for filling

material SM would have a long haul if the aterial were obtained elsewhere,
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Under such conditions the purpose for which property is wanted is on-

coaled an where the identity of the p haser wouUl sgget it the trans-

fer is made though a third party*

In cnluding this phae of land values it my be said that the

cost of repla t as applied to land may lead to etr results and

furthermore it is a theory which is rapidly coming to be considered unsound

for most appraisal purposes. If a m t value is to be determined for

land which has special advantages for certain utilizations it s not

be abnormally high unless there Is c ition for the location based on

its peculiar facilities*

The valuation of railroad lands Is a problem which has confronted

appraisers in recent years. Such valuations are generally made by e-

ploying men familiar with land values who gather sales and other data re-

garding the value of land along the railroad rigt-of-way and who use the

information collected, suappiemented with personal opinions, assistance

from real estate dealers and notes from the c ys recorde, to fix the

values, Railroad lands are so extensive and include so many grades of

property that an appraiser is not warranted in going into details to the

extent that is customary in making ordinary land valuations* Not 0117

would it be too laborious a procedure under most circumstances but there

would be little not gain In the of results* By using a rougher

method any individual tract of railroad land may be given a markt value

that is in error but if all e ctig the net error

over a state or even in one city is a very sll percentage of the total

value.



Th method of using tax aaeessuents which has been heretfore

outlined is paticularly a icable to the valuation of railroad lands.

Maps are first provided showing the railroad lanAs and also the adjoining

property for several blocks on either side of the rigt-of-way an ter-

sinal grounds. Owing to the nature of ralroad an*s the units suoh

as lot values and front foot values be readily appled an it in

necessary to use the value per square foot. In order to cmare an

apply the asessments on adjoi lad they mst be re to the

square foot unit if they do not exist in that form in the public records,

The Assessments are recorded ox the map and the rigt-of-way in then

inspected iu the field to determine its relative value as ared with

adjoining lands. In the light of the inspection a the data recorded

on the maps the railroad lands ae given an assessed value which is sub-

sequently converted to market value by applying the ratio whih has been

found to exist in that particular district between market valuesnd

assessment values The market valus deterined for any given piece of

railroea land may be slightly incorreOt but the net result for a city is

accurate as no cumlative errors are introdused.. This thod may be

used in either city or country d stricts and is very convenient where good

seales are scarce which is generally the ease.

In acquiring railroad right-of-way many exedtures wxeIcre

in addition to paying the market value of the la th

more i~ortant say be listed the following:

1. Wages and eoimmsions of men in purchasing laM
2. Field expenses, traveling, livery, board, eta., of oan

engaged in purchasing land
3. Printing and advertiuing, notices, eto.
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4, Abstrats and examinations of tttle
5. Fees for filin an recorng tso, etc.
6. Condmntion an legal exes

7, Purchase of buildings, rocrs, crops, etc., on Ian&
required for railroad parposee

8. Dases to adjoining property
9. I n a4ition there are the s paid out ih represent

no value received or dame infloted but mrely the
s which it is possible for land owners to extort
from a railroaom under the conitions which
prevail In buying railroad lanso

The first fie items are small and range from 4% to 10 of the total

a paid for land. The smaller percentage obt.ine In the case ofa

large railroad having a land departmnt and a purchasing oruniation,

whifle the larger percentages are fond in the case of small electric lines

acquiring only a few miles of r ht-of- and using only a t

organisation for the purpose. These item are of minor it,

however, an the cost of acquiring railroad lan is determined chiefly by

the magnitude of items 6, 79 8 an 9 These four items are not governed

by any established laws or ratios but are controlled to a certain extent

by the following fadtors and it is impossible to determine the extent of

any one influence separately.

1. Value of land- As the value of lan increases the pro-
portional cost to acquire decreases. In buying cheap
lands the railroad c es do not make the effort in
purchasing that is mate in cities where the investment
is larger, nor are they so liable to resort to con-
deniation for it is sometimes cheaper to pay 5 or 10
tism the mrket vale of poor lands than to n ete

2. Ownership - The class of owneship and the aount of lant
unr single nerships is a factr. In sm of the
I state there are of acres of cut-over
timber laMd held by single lumber ies ad it is
possible to obtain large portions of a right-of-way
at reasonable figures by dealing with only a few such
land holer*r



S. The extet to whie h a o ity is built up obviously *ffeots
th atter of damses in both olty and oountry lands, In
undevelope territory it is possible to buy lan cheaper
by reason of the fact that land-holders are desirous of
obtaining railroa4 facilities. A new line t dis-
tricts already well 1pple.4 with railroads, however,
obtains no such favors.

4, The direction of a railroad line has some effect on the extent
of da.as, A line r diagoally acrss the country
cuts all farms into t r pieces while a right-of-way
which parallels the section lines, preserved the shape of
fields and causes less adgae.

5,One of the chief factors in the cost of aoquiring railroad
lands is the skill of the oopay' buyers, There are
Instances where rigt-of-way has cost a ralroad ompz

0% mor th an it shouldhaeovng to poor by.in

There are m any other influenoes which are of a minor or local ature.

The only way to detsermne the cost to acquire a given strip of

right-of-way Is to learn from the c 'srecords what was actually

pal out In acquiring It and dLeuct from that sw the estimated market

value of the land* Investigations of this kind show that the cost under

Lifferent conditions varies trem nous3y, ranging all the way from 5% to

600% of the market value. If it is nocessary to me an estimate of this

cost and no records are available, a study should be made of the results

of purchases of railroad lands in nearby territory under similar conditions

to those affeoting the right-of-way under consideration. If such a

guide is mot to be had an estimate is largely sswork. Alt the

variation is great, the average of the cost to acquire land for railroad

rses in a umber of instances has been about 5 ot he market value

in cities and 200% to 3 of the market value in country distri.ts#

The cost of appraisals of property erally runs from

1/10 to a/10 of one percent and as a rule the work done on the and should
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not be mre expenive tha thzat on other clase of propety in an in-

ventory. Real estat ma charge fees for appra$iin land *10kh razg

as high as 1/4 of one percent for city prerty an lP/ of er

for suburban proerty* Th aot of valuing the land of a utility should

Inoreace acordi~ng to theame of scattre parce to be handled an&

should 4 rease in proportion to the incree in the value of lWa. to

be apraised, It ms easily require less effort to p ie a single

parcel of land worth sveral thousan llars than to place a

value on several parcels, the agrgte valu. of whicoh Is not nerly s

great*
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SYNOPSIS.

In this paper attention is called to the fact that, in the extensive

valuation work which has been carred on by engineers in late years,

the item of land in an inventory has been turned over to rea1 estate

dealers. The contention is then made that, even ]where the services of

reliable ani well-informed dealers are secured, their appraisals are not

entirely satisfactory, and that it is well within the province of

engineer to check the values submitted to him, or even to make the

determination of' Lld valuies hirself.

After some discussion of this point, there follows an exposion of

the methods' and procedure to be used in valuing land, a brief outline

of which is as follows:
The principles of land values;

Sources of data regarding land values;

Method of utilizing the data;

Rules for long and short lots;

Jorner lot rules;

Plottage;

The cost of acquiring land;
~Values based on special utilization;

The~ valuation~ of railroad land;

T~he cost of hand4 appraoisals.

NOTE. These papers are issued before the date set for presentation and discus-
sion, Correapondence is Invited from those who cannot be present at thet metirg,
and may be sent by mail to the Secretary. Discussion, either oral or written, wilI
be publshed i a subsen t nulmeir of ProceedinsT, and, whe fin aly csed, th
papers, with discussion in full, will be published in Transactions.
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In recent years there has been a great increase in the demand for

valuation of physical property of every description. One great stimulus

has pe..ps ken i. e org nition of publ" ief or th pose of

investigating and regulating o-eii-public curporations, but modern

methods of accounting and keeping records are also an important

factor. Te workl o~f aloingfl vqluatious h tua{l fllen into

the hands of engineers, owing to the fact that they, more than any one

else, have had to do wiith the design, construction, and in many cases

the selling, of the structures and equipment for which an appraisal is

demanded. The varikus iteahs of inientoy-of wbiih, with some ex-

ceptions, the most common is land fall within the knowledge of an

electrical, mechanical, civil, or gas engineer.

The item of land appears n almost every inventory, and its im-

portance in appraisal work may be seen from the fact that its value

ordinarily constitutes from 5 to 50%, 9f the total value of a utility. It

is probably customary for an engineer, in handling a valuation propqsi-

tion, to feel that the land is somewkat out of his field, and to turn this

part of the worl over to one or mpre real estate dealers. In this paper

the contention will be miade that, even whjlere the ser ices of reliable

and well-informed dealers ar secured, their appraisals are not entirely

satisfactory, and that it is well within the pnovince Of an engineer to

check the values submitted to him or even to mke the determinatiol)

of value himself. In some of the greaiter cities large reeal estate (offices

maintain highly organized appraisal departments and, unqiuestionably,

no one is better qualified to make land valuations 'II certain territory

Than they are, but it is held thai in the country at l rge the average

real estate dealers' appraiseals are likely to be in error, due to careless-

ness, prejudice, or incompeteice. It is proposed to show that land

values are fixed by more or less definite forces, and to indicate how, by

the systematic collection and application of ',ata' a i~nan unfamiliar

with land values, as a dealer or even as a near-by resident, may obtain

reliable appraisals.

The development of the -ethods supested herein should be useful,

not only in valuation work, btkt also in actuirting land for utilities, and

especially in cases where conitrov!sies, arise. In a contest, a real estate

broker testifies that he has been a land dealer for a certain number of

yeans, that he has platted nd ,old land in the vicinity of, the ract in

question, and that in his opinion the traet 'is worth ao ertain sun. In
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some cases the very sales he himself has made would, if analyzed, dis-

prove his contention. In what a multitude pf cases have not city and

county authorities, 1lilroad companies, angd other corporations been

forcd to pay exorbitant sums for land on evidence of this character!

lI 11o case may r appraiser gather data enough actually toyprove the

yapue of a tract of land, ad in the ed his conclusions repyresent his

opinion only, bu he can loresent logical reasons for his opinion, and

can generally sibit enough, facts to define a value within narrow
lim'its.

In approaehing this subject, it should be borne in. mind that land

has a value as a result of the operation of definite economic, political,

or social forces, and that changes of value take place by reason of

similar forces. The location of cities does not occur at random, nor

does their growth take place by chance; likewise, the development of

farming communities is regulated by their natural fclities. It is the

consideration, then, of the factors which affect latd values to which

the writer will proceed.

/ The true value of land is the ground rent capitailized. The groiun

rent is the net ineome which remains after paying the taxes on the

land and the taxes, depreciation, interest, aind maintenalce on all im-

provements. The market value may be entirely different from the true

value, as it i s based, not only onthe ground rent capitalized, but on

\the future prospects of the land's utilization,. Farm land differs from

city lzand in that the fertility of the soil, in addition to the, dvaintage

of lcation, isa sonrce of ground ret. Farm land valzues are corn-

paratively siiiple, howver, and will be treated briefly before taking up

city land valn s, , s the latter are nnch imore important.
. I The value of farm lands depends primarily on the fertility of the

soil, Qther faetors re tbe topography, water supply, climatic condi-

tioin and the development of the community as regards nmiarkets,

ighways, schools, villages, etc. The advantages of locttion consist in

-earness toeities, railway statioi, and schools. The vaihe of farm
laind is comjaratively low and tle range of value small. The factors

jhst mentioned vary but little over large areas, ind consequetily the

cbenge in values is gradual. The problem of dbterrliniig fari land

Nalies, therefore, is comparatively simn5le, lbecanis any data which may

be obtained are generally applicable over a large distrit.

1373Papers. I
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Tt4i STRUtITURAL DEVELOPMENT OF CITIES.

The problenm presented by cities is much more complex. In the

first settlement of new territory, land has no value.' A settler has his

choice of numerous locations, and occupies any tract that Suits his

fancy. As other settlers appear, however, there comes a time when

there is a difference in desirability between two tracts, due to their

location. It is at this point that value arises in the land having a

%superior location, and it becomes a source of ground rent. As the com-

munity grows, more distant lands come into use, a larger area of land

has a value, and the value of the best location is forced higher. When

the proportions of a city are reached, the grades of land are very
numerous, and they are occupied by a variety of utilities. City land
is useful only as a site for buildings, and advantages of location govern

the values entirely. Any location inthe city may be sought by any

utility, and the land goes to the one which can make it yield the

highest ground rent and, therefore, pay the greatest price for it.

City land may be divided roughly into the following classes as
regards utilization:

Distribution.-Retail stores, wholesale stores, railroads.

Administration.-Banks, office buildings, public buildings.

Production.--Factories.

,l esidence.-Dwellings, tenements apartments, hotels.

There are other utilizations, such as theaters, hospitals, libraries,

etc., which do not fall readily, under these classes, but they do not form

a large percentage of the total number of utilities. For each of the

utilities in this classification there is, with respect to other utilities, a

portion of a city within which it is almost forced to locate.

In retailing, the seller must draw the buyer into his establishment.

-ie seeks a location where the largest number of prospective customers

will pass, and, consequently, retail stores, gather at the heart of the

pity, Wholesale dealers locate where transportation facilities are best,

,and as close as rentals will warrant to any retailers whose business they

mnay seek to hold or obtain. Railroads procure sites close to the busi-

ness center in order to secure passenger traffic, and their freight

terminals are located in the. wholesale and manufacturing districts.

Baipks and office buildings are found in the business center, but they

can scarcely compete with retail stores for the best locations. Manu-

[ Pa pertS.,1374
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facuring, to some extent, has the same reuiremients~ as wholesaling,

but, in addition to railroad fabilities, their labor qnditions must be

conidered.,
The hsis of bsiness vues is strictly economic, the land going to

he hghest bidder, but the basis of residence values has a social ler

mont. The wealthy class select the best locations, near parks, easy of

access, and free from nuisances. Those of lesser neans take locations

as near them as possible, and the poorest people are obliged to live in.

the outskirts of the city or in undesirable places near tanneries, rail-

road yards, gas plants, ete Apartment houses are distributed about

the same as dwellings; and lotels locate near the retail stores, theaters,,

and passenger terminals.

The conspicuous featue, in cities is the tendency of utilities in the

same business to cluster together. The influences which favor onae are

favorable to another, and, noreoveT, each establishment endeavors to

benefit by the business which other concerns draw. A buyer in a city

nay visit a number of wholesale houses by traversing a small distriet,

and a jobher located in some other part of the city would probably not

receive his attention. In every large eity, then; there.will be afound at

the center a business section, certain portions of which are oceupied by

different groups of utilities, such as retail stores, lbanks and financial

institutions, jobbing i houses, etc. Surrounding the business center are

sections occupied by the several classes of residence structures, by

storage warehouses, factories, railroad yards, and many other utilities.

The lines of demarcation between these sections are generally not well

defined, as the change from one cass of utilization to another is for the

most part gradual. It is not uncommon, however, to find two distinct

classes of utilization separated by a single street; and barriers, such as

a river or a railroad line, often -onstjtute sharp division lines.

Th increase in population, the changes in style of architecture and

types of construction, apnd the cosm depreciation of buildings cause

a continuous movemeint of utilties from one district to another. In a

f ne residc~e section the houses eventually become old and ont-of-date,

and, as a resut more modern dwUellings are uilt in new districts else-

where in the city. The old section soon begins to Jose its reputation
as afshionable disrict, the wealthy people gradually move out, the

vacated dwellings are use for boarding oue, and the section uffers

a deeqle in land val even as a rise in values is experienced in the

Papers l 1 371
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new district. Tt is possible for real ostate men to gain control of a
district, and, by plattig it in a smitable manner, inaking street anl
park improvements and placing building restrictions on all lots sold,
to develop n-ood residence section. Similarly, by filling in low lands
or proiding railroad or harbor facilities, a ianaiccaing or shippink

district may be fostered. Frequently the movement of groups of utili
ties, and consequent changes of land value, are regulated by activlties
along such lines. In many cases thel ovement fof utilities fom one.
district to another is guided more by the naturat growth of the city and
the development of its transpbtation systems, ad cannot be iifleneed
as in the foregoing instahces Business property is the least useeptible
to such influences.

Business remains on level ground and where topography does not
interfere, the retail section moves in the direction -f the best residence
section. The reason for thlis is that the residents of such a section
represent the heaviest byers, and their custom is sought by all shops,
not alone for the. value of their patronage, but also by reason of the
fact that all classes go to the shops where the wealthy class trades.
The advance of a retail section toward a residence section involves the
movemein t of baniks and offices into new districts. The buildinlg
vacated by shops, offices, qnd banks must necessarily succeed to a lower
utility, such as whblesale h6uses and faetories, and> these are often fob
lowed by tenements and vacancies, so that land once the best in the
city sometimes drops to a low value. The point of highest value is coni-
stantly moving, and, unless the increase in population is sufficient to
overcome the tendency, the land behind this movement suffers a de-
crease in value.

CITY LAND VALUES.

From the business center, the main traveled streets project axes
of higher value into the utlying territory. As a rule, values grade
down regularly from the point of highest value at the business center
to the outskirts of the city, and also grade down on either side of the
main traveled axes radiating from the heart of the city. This geheral
scheme of values is modified by the location of railroads, bridges, parks,
and the different classes of utilities, and also by the topography, kind
of platting, exteit of street imiprovements, etc. It is not common to
find sharp differerces in the values of two adjoining properties. Where
a district of low utility adjoins one where land values are compara-
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FIG 1. MIICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, FROM PARK Row, IN 1864. THE BUSINESS CENTER OF A CITY MovEs TOWARD THE

BEST RESIDENCE SECTION.
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eiivnelh high, tie loW4ssassflande ar tfie+t~bniday is of grater value

than the~ r~emainder, of tbhe district, oswing to the~ pro-xmthy lof higher

'values, and eorresp digly, the~ high-class an~d near the~ bouma~y
r~eflects to a certan extent th low values near-by. Aarke hnges o
value take place, not by sudden viatin but b# degreov is

taofseveral eoihzs.

elseThe total land value of a city depends primrly on the population,

bntis anfiuynced to so grea an lxtetbiy ithe citys ealthoand oter

factors that comparison- between cities of the rsai poplation,~ as to'
eoldier the tyoal land value r the valucfbf higahesv piced lan, ofter

cooisiderble variation. Itis believed that tho ratigo of values i FiltJ
2 owill covnerm the oopitkklonn o cep n Versmall eayer

cis.e Te owesl e s subrs as re;o -clo e normalt conftiue

artdo the iy roer .value occr c esus s~ herews a*eoar tin f

population or where the business district is restricted. All fottyo a

whichi tend towarq the expenditure, in a city, of moe wbieji is earned

elsewhere, raise the value of business land. For instnso, the location,

in a city of 5 000 puople, of a university with so 2 ral thousan studnts

would materially increase business lan ds values above those om or

cities of the same size. In dtemi theou o there

should be considered such suburbs as are coeenough to coiastitute a
part of the city proper. The 1910 census shows the popul~ation of

Boston to be about 670 000, but the addition of Cambridge, Somerville,
Winthrop, and other communities whic~h directly adjoin thae~city and
are closer to the, business c enter than some parts of Boston proper,
brings this figure up to nearly 10006000. Entering ig. 2 wjith this

latter figure the value of the best business land Is seen to range from

$9-0010P to $1 e fotfo andy when the great~ trjiutary land

theeasis ij fatl~ h ae, values orespni~g to the highe rr.
It: wile see o the foreoing that. an invesiaion of ln

values geural inove study of t~he fore t work n a city's dkrelij
opment, tjo an equreents and disriution. of its utiities; anthe

sanly. tal king, plce T~he eta of , uca, s~tu~dy quld depc~bd, -o
core onte landir cosieation.F In vling a sin1gle~lot in a

reiec ecin uh Partinwol iot be cealled~ for, dbist iin -the
cas~fhg-rcdbsle, ad it Is neesary toF b hinformeon hes
points.
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9For thble purposes of this paper the "market v#alue" of land wvill be

considered as the ordinary exchange price that one party would pay

anotera for a farmn, cityr lot, or othe~r traict of lhand, un~der normal con-J
ditios tha is when the purchaser is ot eompelled by cireumstances

to pay an excessive price nor the grntor to sell at a sacrifice. The mar-

ket value will not include additional amounts which ae often paid foa

jplo1tge, severrie ellrges, or damges; also, the tkri "front foot"

will be made to a a trip of land havi a frontage of 1 ft. oil a

uit used in measuring cit ln vjrl1 y~iqjn different parts of th ountryr.
In.ome places it iste, cso m,~ to se t frionit foot of~ 10Q Ltddepth, or

some otle deptnd iothe places the square foot is the unit. Those
.ac~uswPe4 to thik o land value by the square oot canf reaily. oiln-

SOURC6ES 'DATA Fop DETER vI]NI.N& 'LAND V7ALUE.S.

In making land appraisals, the following classes of information are

availale:

Inspectio ad general study.
Saes of real estate.

Tax assessments.

Rentals.'
V alue o piAnons opf han dealers.

'V'alue of opilions of land owners.
Character of buildg as an index to land values

Real estate for sale.

Inbp1cb1%n mid G~eneral Shts.4-il colneetioni withi any prop~erty,
there should be obtained at theioutset all T hfo iatlbn i h reg ad to the
dimensionsf the tract, the acuiraey of the srvey, the condition of te

title, the amount of taxes hni special assessmients due, Jand the

existence of mortgages or restriectios as to the ase of th 'land. An

inspection is generally necessry iii brder to deter'mine the extent a d

condition df street improvements, and the iature of the proporty as

regards topogaphy, filling, protectioA of water frontdge, tc. A gen-

eral study also involves some inveigation of the dit'ict ini which the

propo~ty is located and of the city's development and struactral growth,

as h retofore outlind. A knowledge of gDneral cnditions enables ak
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appraiser to make use of data which are not directly applicable to the
land in question, and often estaM blies limiting values on a tract of land
before. detailed study is undertaken. It is always advisable to be pro-
vicjed itl - ap showing, not onlyfhe prcel fland in question, but
the surrounding district for a good many blocks on every side. By
reJording bn t in ap sales, assessments, rentals, topographic fetures,
etd., their bearing ,on land values may be most clearly understood.

Sales cf Real iEstte.+Actual sales of real estat offer one of the
best cliteria o laud value available to an appraiser. Where they can
be fouiad in suficint numbers to form a basis for the judgmen, there
is no better evideInce of market value. In residence districts, where
tra nsf rs dre alwa ys taking place, and in the newer portions of city,
wl eretalei are numerous, the work of an apprair implified. After

a lst pf sales has been obtained for land valuation purposes, the ap-
praisel should go to the public recor4 ad read the deeds, in order to
c out tansfers which do not show true values. Some of the rea-
SOLs for which sales should be rejected are nominal consideration, ma-
te ral esevations or iestrictions, ony part interest conveyed, personal
property includled, con:eyance to perfct title, tade, deal betw.een rela-
tivrs, conveyance to liailroad company or municipality, scatte ed par-
cels in one conveyance, sheriff's deed, tax deed, etc. These facts cannot
always be determined simply by reading the deed, and there are other
reasons for rejecting a sale which ae almost sure to escape obsertion
by that method. A ong such are conveyances by swindlers, fctitious
considerations, company and partnership deals, and land contracts. It
is advisable, therefore, in inportant eases, to learn as much as possible
regarding the circtmstances under which a transfer of real estate is
made.

The use of sales is sabject to the following disadvantages:

.- Large numbers of sales are recorded with a nominal or fctitious
consideration, and it is often difficult to learn the bona-fide
sale price. This is more particularly true of high-priced
land.

2-As la reaches( high values, the proportional number of Sales
decreases, so that in certain classes of property such as high-
class business land, or dock property where harbor space is
limited, the sales data are very meager.
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3. alof£ eal etate ofton iniclude buildings which must be sepe -

arated in order to deterjne the sale value of the-ind aloee

InI cheap ropertiess may vacant lots are sold,14 ut where land

rece a lhgh alue it is> not allowed to stand idle, and ai sale
price is sur~e to include mnwoe~ or less exvtensive improveme~nts.
In a na derable portion of the high.prieed property that
comes t Hale, the improvements are old, poorly desgnled, or

not suit4 to the lcation. These propoitions generaly ii-
,volvioh wrecking or remodeling fa bubilding, and thea'por-

tinent iof the sale prie between value of iprovements an~d
value ~of land is a doubtful process. i

It may be seen, therefore, that sales are more direct y useful in
appraising cheaper lands, such as orinary residence sections, where

values are low and changes of value gradual, but that their availability

decreases in sonewhat the same proportion as land increases in value.
Tljax Assessments.-Assessments of real estate for txationurpose

are generally considered to be of little or no use as a guide to land

values, and it is true that tho average city assessment exhibits many
irrgularities. The assessments are made, hower by mn wopar-

ticular business it is to tudy th values in o certin section, ad as
most of th gain f , amiiy w th t ir districs, t 3e figres de

assessed oil t sam basis; and sced, in, that the iwhole distict is no
assessd at full make val~ue, but at some percenta~ge t~hereof. The~ best

P dtermine whether an asess ent is well , Li ed is to reduce

oot pr reorper lot,and plat them o a /map. , Tre ularities show

u!p ver clearly on sueh a graphieal representation. As a rule, howver,
fin assessentwiill be found to be fairly goodilas regards he comrpara-
tive 'value of diferent parcels, especially where, it has bben developed

during a period of years. Ta Tupayers earee outantly eomtparin their
assessments with those of their neighbors; and; as marked differenoes

meet with' compl~ainit unmtili rectified, the ten~dencoy- is alwayrs toar
better equalization. It should be noted tbha;nbt ll assssmnts sep-
arad land and buildings, for i many cbmmuntie the suimof t e two
,ppe rs i one item o'the piblic reecords. 'In Auh cass the assessimient
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on land alone canot he obtained,¢ -ailess, as is often the ease, it is

obtaed frQm the private records of the assessor.

It lits, possible, then, where land assessmeroits are a'vailable, for an

appraisr to make an examination of themnnad, by the elimination of

irldarie and discraninktions, deternian a fair asso-sed' value for
a gve piece of 4nd.h t en.y 'remains, then, to determinie what per-

cntage the assessaeit hears to the true market value. This is done
ky gatering bouna-de sales of property, asdertainiiiq the assesed value
of<jhM prpertitd eoinputing the ratio of assessed vah to market

s Foua r this purpose it is possible to use sales thnoubout a small

area surrounding the tract in questioin, o a war'd, b ev On entire

city. This method amplifies the use of sales data very, materially. for

i permits the ise of sales which have no direct bearing on the land

biug appraised, and, moreover, is not affected to such a lirge extent
by 1iie fact that real estate sales irevolvYe the value of improvement .

sessnits, therefore, wnhen eareiull studied and used in connection

with lai5id sales, cousitktute valuable evidence with regard to land values.

Rkeiit7a.-If ground rent is determined it is possible to capitalize it

' riv at a value for die land. lh Tis process involves gathering

cUAsideiaBld data and t ise of \v ry good judgment i choosing a rate

of c taliation. i oind rent is computed by deducting fromnt the g ross

rafil the taxes on the lnd, and the tax ld insurance, iitteldt, in iin-

tnanc, annu ituiial depreciation on the impr vements. There ar r h od-

ificationsp(f this proce re byWh h the gaross rental or the grOhsdi1ital

less certai items, is epit ly 2d, Iand tihe rate p o apitlikzsati is in-

ieased to allow for the itens just erioned whfic e re nont deducted.

'There isa disadantige il usi gross rentals, however. foir when cap

Itali ed they w eresent the land and buildings,- together, and there re-

mains the adifficuiy of so~ ,piti g the altue, of land fron that of the

,tnotal iniproved property. On the other hand, the amounht of giround

rent~ as comiputed maay fluctate grleatly, due to the influence of nan-

oppQrmewt, and it is necessa~ry to knmow that a property is welil asliui

i tered, lest1 the girounni rent as determuined he too low or~ evn aion-

iust, it is also necessary to use currentt rentals, for rentals agreed

Op~ at son previousj tille 11.1 reileect incorrect valus, and this~ is

ercipJl1y true where landX values are ebaging'.

The rate of capitaliation f~llos 1the samne wurne a os tlw, yield orn

secrities, and dependsI on the ,pafety and permanence of the earning
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ower.j The rate ranges from 4% for the best property in large cities p
tn andl 10)% for' poor~ properties ini sma~ll cities, and even higher for

land s~itable onyfor temporaryi'ori isroputable utilizatieii. The rate

%uaries in different cities, aridl, as ti'rule, is loere'in the Eastern States

thati in the West or Soith. In a district where lad alus a re inerea 3-

iig, the irte o~f capitalizationi is below niorjmaI ad wher~e valu~es ar

decreasing, it runs very high. As previously stated, the use of renitals

requires care and gobd juagmnt in. order to obtain satisfactory reshlts.

VTal'ae of Op'nlion's of L~and 4ica~ers.--The mnost commo!n method of

ascertai~ning the vsblue of lanid is to con~sulit real esta~te deoakrs, but, in

a9 large inber of cases, their~ fil-u1es are found tod be unsatisfactory.

The a'verage r~eal estate dealer's apraisal represenits ani inspection, somie

thoug'h on such sdls nd re rals s lie is familiar with, ,nd an iite-
. idew possibly with some others dea'ler, 'but no systemiatic collection lird

,Presentation of data. Somnetiris great carelessness is displayed in their

wok As; an instanc~e mna be cited the caso whero sever~al dealers made

vuati6s of a piece of dck perty, ranging fioirn $i7S to $206 per

frtont foo~t. Somie~ of them evidentily overlookdl the fact that thAe roperty

was not ces-Sil Troi n any treet except by passinga long ditah€4

verland belonging to iother owvh r, fo in consideratio6 of tis fact,

the tract was trasferred for $66 per front foot. 'As a rule, the snlA-

cesfil' leA estate de~aler.s' principal assets arle ne~rve and salesmnship-.
They do not want honestly to kn values, but to mndke - les. Thydy

possessli ddviintage, bovwever, iii their lkowleade of sale and rental

figirs, arid it is often necessary to gain their co-operationi i' order to
obtain this information. Real Piate deales' ire g6ierally optimiss',

and in their opinions often incline to high values, especially in the

districts where they are selling lands. Ordinary prejudice, however,

does not accountfor the almost incredible variation which is sometimes
found in the opinions of real estate men regarding the same piece of

land, wIih indicates that this class of information may be far from

correct a 5 d be weighed carefully before being accepted as evi-

dence oi wliibl to9 base judgment.
Value of OpYtiions of Land Owners.-A land owner nearly always

has a definite opinion as to the value of his holdings, even though he is

n t in the market for land, either as a buyer or a' se1ler. This islheld

to tbe impohrtant information by soun a'tbhorltie, on the ground that it

is the opinion of land owners which fixie the mark~et value of -and. The
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Probili~tie, howeve are that the convese is muh mor d ften vthe
case, ad the opinion of the land holder is f ld by such knowledge dt
hse obtains regarding sales. It is bliev~ed~ that in a~ great ninnber of
c a land hplder is notwell enog informed t pass reliable opinias
-o land values andat~ witem heI iscmpetent it is cdilcult to obtain
fror him an honest exresion. This class of ino rmation can be ob-

tained3 readily, an& shoul be given some conider'atin.
Claace f Buildins oas a Irndex to 1Laanc Values.-Tbe cost~ of

buil gs is in a measuean index to the value of the lands which they
ociup. In alare proportio of the bid ings contructed1 f sblu , u

purposes, the cost is about equal to the value of th land. There is, of
coursto g evitin from this rue, but nkr4 departueo i alms0+t
always accom d by finrancial loss A cheap bujlding on expens iv

ls un e to er n income t po ptionate to the high land value;

outside the district were structue of its ass tre in dealnd. On

tIlds bzsis Tal I has been pepared, SLOwipg the VL~u~t of land uccupied

bu it should be usfu only for vejr rouigh etintatng. There ar
nume:irious isce ere i there a great varition in the value of
bui td ngs 1aw a street ona which lots have aproximotsy the same

1altle and~ ln si}ji cases the te-ndeucy Is for tIe lan N-alue to corre-
spon~d more nearl~y to those (if the higbst structures. Exeptions. to the
general rule are frequent, as, for instance, wNhere cheap structures are
oected on~ good hind to v but a short tii~n, whle~ waiting a better
npQrt1upity to make permanenft ipoveents on the propety.

TABLE~ 1.

Sieo ulig osrcin Avergaue of I and per

frou fot
2 story Brick aud frame. $15r) to p0
3 't 50 to 36

10 Tending to fire-proof. 350t

'Ra Esatefor le.-Athouglh ther~e may be no sales of real estate
it' ja district, it is generally possible to find property which tis ton lthe
ulalntskandobtain an offer of& sale. Such an offer throws~light on land
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values, but should generally be consider~d as estblishing a amum
gre.A party in mn g all offer usally endeavors torget a high price

at first and is obliged teo lower his figuirebefore transaction is finally
made. Such oer cn iuently, represnt valtes, in -eess of1 the
ni~ket valne. Thieyconstit valua information, however, and
have t additina ineit of being ra4ily obtainable il the majority of

I Information bearing oin landalues ma often be ftnd by investi-
gating the e pert testimo~ny giveni itn daige cases and other~ Court
actions or hearings Probaite Co~urt r~ecords, ineiac tax appraisals,
niotgage4 re~ords, and tax disqpiits. In' valig land, there may be
-utilized ohe or more of the cl s es of nfbor ation which have st been
discussd. In a diatriet where good shlh, are pletiful, a bief study
of the transfers may be sufficieuat As ladnds reach high values, however,
the informiation byearig oi themh, not ojnly exists in smaller quantities,
btt is more difficult to obtain, and often there are' fei e ough data oni
which to base judgment, even after a careful investigatin. The final
determration of a market -value is ultimatly a matter of the judgment

f ¢the appraiser, and it is for hiim to deide in each case what informa
tion is required, and just what wevight shoul4d be giveu'to all the evi-
dence fin~ally obtained.

Iii sminieg ip~ it 4Aay be said that the ihp6otait~ stops deter
rminiiig tihe market vrilue of land arc, as follows:

1.-A thorougli investigation of all conditions affecting the ] an d
in questionl in order that np important considerations may
be overlooked., as, for instance, the lack of street con ctions,
in the case already cited.

2.-A systematic and thorough collection of information.
3.- graphieal representation of the data gathered, for by no

other means may thp relation whieb alhles bear to each other
be so readily understood.

4.-Determination of value after weighing all evidence.

Itl s houild beremebered that th arket walue of a given piece
o fland i ,not a dltosum, and eanotn be estimated with absolute
acuracy. Several unprejudicedt .men,,all working with the same data,
wil no tin similar results. in etainaeases it may be possible to
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eablish a de t arket value on cheap vacant lots, but, whbn prbp-

erty- values ru into severa ihousand dollars,'reliable estimates will

vary 5%, anidin complex situiations~ 25q., or-evpen more.~
. Lon g and Shot Lat s.-Hi< determined a naTkot vali of lad,

the next problem is the apliation, of that value to lots of ireguhi

size, and shpe oorne lots, ~and groups of lots. 'mlarket valie of

dollars per front foot refers to property of average depth, dependiig ob

the manner in which the city, isplatd, and W: is frequently necessary

workl o tales Soembeen o wile by n egnt a uhorss wing the

prenae of the tota~ valef Jots 100Q ft in depth wl3Aet is~ repre-

sned 1Y ork oity and ohdpth, itriretjs~]c er o smavlle A nmbe

ia massnoatvo gr. The iiwatik eppa e prior to 1870, end

was b a hedonaee asseiong the o ry, a half f m a n h -fat lot was

W]jort tle-t o f te totu l oalu of theaot. T n 4-3-rauke, whidb

of teartal aue, rtles aeed5 f., 30,of the, val , the tird 25 ft,

-10c nO th rear25 ft, 10 er c nt.Tes Hnan el res u e rosry

Thefiation of tise off ru ar. the N ewa.rk rule was developed

bythe ase assin body in te City a suwo The Somers rule is. the

work of Mr. Somers, who was long associated wit 0ssimeit wnrk i

Now York Ur. eyl' reis based on extens. studies in

New York City; and tpe indsa r r w elped from

a mass of data gathered in Baltimore. The Milwaukee rule has been

devloped'Auring a per~iod of~ years 'by 'Mtr. S. 11. 'Lenhouts, connected

with the' ~Miwaukee assesging 'body, adjistments having been made

from "tire tco time as additional data~ warranted. Tfn Milwaukee and
Newark separate rules are used for 1business and residence property.

The Pavies ruile is the wor~k of Mlr. Vfthian-i't. Davies, of~ N~ew 'York

'City,' ind was adopted by' hiA after a study of irnore than 10 000 sales.

Most di' the rules are based oAn a"IdO-f't. dep~th ofE lot, but th Lindsay-

Bernard and Pleydell percentages are based' on a i5-Tt. lot. By a
simple computaion it is possible 'to reduce these percentages to the

_1f)-ft. lot basis, as, for -exaple t~o flid what ratio' a '504t, lot b~ears

'to a 1OO-ftI. lot,, according to the L dsny-Brnar r'ule, enter' their

Tt'1re and divide. the pontage 'for a 50-ft. lott by', the peren±tage

f a 1I00-ft. lot. This 'operation givos 5S -. 88' - 6 per cent. TIhis
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cnputatioinias beeh made fornll valu t in the rules which are not

based ohft a -ft. lot, nd recorded iii Table 2 for pfrposes of com-

parison. Colimms (1) to~ (11) hav~e been pilatted on Fig. 2. All1 the

mes are not shown here in their eomplgee form, as some of them give
a percontage for every foot of variation iii depth iustead f ever1 5 ft.,

anad, also, some of them hae the percehtages worked out to tiree ci-

mal places instead of two. Percentages for depth~s of lots, other thain
-those shown ih t1h tables may be determined by interpoLation, hauk the

applieatidn of pereentages worked out to one-tenti of 1% is a needles

refinement, as market values cain t be determined with any such

degree o~f accuiracy.

TAL~E 2.-Co~iIPARIS
6
ON OF RUJLES Fo1 1LONG AND

6 SuIOwR LOT~S.

(1) ( 2 s) (,4) (5) (6) (7)I (8) (9) (u (11) (1.) (1,) (14)0 + 4 ,,. g +

45 . . . . 6. 7 5 1 14 10 ...... ..54 4

55 ... .... ...... ...... .. ... 61 9 29 75 7......... 6 8...... 17

60.... ..... 7 4 0 4 77 67 6 768 ......... 27 .. . 2S65 ......... 7 .... 0 7 2..... 78 8 7 7 68go0 .......... 4 86 66 54 76 41 54 43 6. .

75 9084. ........... 7 81 W4 88 087 87 .... 78 47

40 ... 6. . 58 94 1 9 48 5 7 6 4 56 . .. 4 .... 4

r 9 8 91 98 1 ...... 7
.... ... .95 1 94 8 69 72 .......j. 8, . .... 5

95......... 97 ............. 7 79 8 9 6........ ...... 6

105 .......... . . ........... 102 104 108 3 2 ......... I0 .......67 ..... . 14 74 .....170 118 180 1.6 188 81.........8 77 71....
1* I .. . ... 82 o , 91 91 1 81 18 9 1 1 .......... ......
185.... ....... 1 28 141.. 120.. 93........93 ........ ...... 116
go ;;+++;I ;[;: t + ++;:; l + + : + +++' :+++ +++ , +, +:++ + ,+,++++ ..... .... 94+++ 96 96 9"4 6 0 ....... .4 .... +++ ... 82-, + ++

165 120..... 9 .... . .... 7 14 1 2 ........ ..... . 1
110 ... .... 1 4. 1.... ...... 215118

11 ..i ' 1. --- . ... .. . ...... I, M o 111 10 106 105 .. . .. 2 .. .. 9

120 .. :. .. .. 0 8 7 1 1 8 11 8. .... 9 ... 100
10 .............. 12 1 168 122 165 14 1 0 ...... ............ .. 119

185 .... ... ...... ...... ...... 110 11. .. 119 112 0 ........ 97 , V .. ....:[ 105'
10 .... ....... 116"4 116 1 3 21 21 M I ....... 98 .. + ...+: . 101,:++

14 ... .... .. .. . 1 l :. .l 1 ' ' .... ....... 1 4 1 3 1 4 1 4 1 8 ........99 ...... 10
15 .... ..... ..... .. .. 11 126 129 11 ... ...... *.... ...... Ill16 .... .. ... 1 4 2 11 Mx> 13 11+ 7". ' '+ .. .... .. ... ... 1
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Pl tyell andSoier ahM e bdis n~ shacta inetiansd ot )Ti j

ditions, would coincide more closely with the resula o rehpresinte iot

gator" i rJ "s -made a o tv o itions
in the large Estng : cities, as it is basedlrgey on data ohte in.is q~i~t k Jo k i catb* a icAlly smpshould revery apiea to

beole u tehere that not p nr wey- case esa shofthe hale
w ate ile tperon s arto oft a o a o catndrd bynthe. cure

ISuLd i2noedthatae drwn wa er-e the 3f ilwauee

tu+ ent ct a tn r fei r e stc cur- 1 oo asndt e re be sdo aorane C01t

dtlng wo uld ccide more clo en ith th e r sul cts ofobrii ei

'ithe i Te ola i4e )for ll) n y m ore 'antbl'as of, couI aeeoa

Ine lng a sr ci  atyi  o drte, nfon dat obta t

N~ew o rk h treet It i p i e, onf r e

colecd ata f . formulate s i owt t k 1 t a d ithe ais of ces~r foa 1 hi
to ~t orf -t othesicooigt , frt~ which ii h e d a~lei aipea

o.t .r e dis a a 1 ish s t d 1 thi h i v et gat on.t dshoyl be ote ere t t ot d e ret lt hav

itg eoeth distrctf u nsed Wh cc, lot too srtej tor be sed fo the niy
purpoes inoul hamall eser~s val u sqar fot ha alt f tad

,ixd lengt. So uch c s are inf e et, hw v r .... suc lots. ar... e...
6itnat l comine with+t other proe rty o der t+e ,h ei highest

itilz tli be e iae seen a httaisi i ed, ; + +  ++' ....

nThe de ]arefrd on en les ontopbace b a

value of Cner uLots-4 In any dprt iofale than long ai
shoa lots is presented in the determination of corner lot vatlues. Va-
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onsI~fbrrhs have beeni devised for comnputing the vaue of corner 1e t,
havin.-given the value per front footof ant inside lot onb1oth the main

and side striets. I wovuld seem that ary or nlua or rule for deter-

mining~ the corner iinfluence Iwoukil be inadequate, becausite the cornier

lot value is affected by eC number of factors, among which are the

v alutof lan t relation, of land values on the, main street to those on

tlw side street, the width and depth of lots, the height of buildings,

the kind of occu a Qther cnditions. In making a city assess-

met it is almost neesr to use a rule, ol account of the great

a .mount of work4 tQ o bedone;. 4q4f most Of~ tie authoit~ies mentioned

mjityrjof ea'ss

the main street, ad ,15% and a ldd % of its v s aninside
lo on te side strt a extne acrdin to t Newa xule.

This method -is the resilt pf crful study by Mr. Pleydell bu it

understood that h is not prepared to justify it entirely, and ofers it

more "n the nature of a suggestion. A mthod of deteri co~r

lot values has been worked out by Mr. W. A Somers1,of the MHanu-

facturers Appraisal Company, of Clevelan~d, the basis of which isno

made publi. Ile states that the coreneinflence in all property gen-

era'lly exten~s 100 ft. each Iwa-Yfrom the cor er, and lie has compiled

tables which indicate for any combinationa of -unit values on the, maiji
and side Streets thie value of each' 10-ft. square. T±he values of tJese

squares may be summed to obtain -the value of a lot of any shape or

size within 'the 1'00ft. 'cornuer squre. It' would sem that a±iy4 rule

to 'the great vadiey of condtions wih u ol tAe with respe to

corinrloth.B o
The Ct~f 3 1ilwauke uses a. rule. whih hs bee develped b)-

iMr. J. H.~ ieenhouts, ChI~ief Clerk for IS years ina the city Tax Comm~iiis-

Boatrd. It' iq taed as follows Vo'r-iene property where all street

improvemnt- aremade, add 25%), of the value of't e mai~n street front-

ag&qka ,widthv of $0 ft. fo corapr inl~iq. Fo buis prpet
add, te~ value per *front fo (cmue as a in~si~de lot andextended
according to the Milwaukee rule for businessIpropety) of tIhe inain find

Fa PC, I , j I 1-1ji
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sde strets divid by two, wd talJq 60% of the reult, which deter-

wida, of * . on the aii reet. all cases t b method Is subjct
t loaol onditions ad t he judgment of the apri ier. gards
businh los, the aicaeon of this formula ary ndi v 1, add ilo
than c)O to the value of a corner property, as compared et iiet
lot .ad it is conideered that the ten edy is fd give a neialt whige0 g5a. e
too leow The inday4DBertra cor rne lot rule coet1 in fisile the
value of the prnaoty as an eaide prot On bot the main anlide stts

isd adding the, to. The sm i taken as tae iil e Y (aie~of the
conr atid~ to it are~ added all iiorIfAtrs~ 6~f "vdh1o wlh i e

thesev espt ans i n d so a eitellyen aprie.Ti uln asbensome e,

the authors iin the case, of more than 400 sales and rli tal, eitxoie
reu rts. Alhough it yieUld m highc VaRiies than telotherwsol:, it

Aol'arY be eattd Mt wsimply add app oa ccrureo b of the value

61nae Illwn rRle )t . Ir doae h olwn redr

f~ Y-N _ik~ City, 'where iieaAr all lo hav+e1 afrontage of 5 t. TPo
tii6, otadjhiig crner lo ad 10 o te value''ofn inside lot'

To ee Street.-o the value e oot oing the orner
Iti roblAbe t'lat~ imore reial procedure is represeuteAd a et

Jinsome respects hi mehdipio, sdfntl ut lined a s ini some of
teohrrules mentioned Cod cjIsequ ent -y his ,systclu is moreflxbe

Mr. e systemof corner vluation is as follows:
"Tslman 1pefnt faptofornelots on an averae ept is ally

footj may be1 arrived at with aproxjimate occiracy by te adopion of

"Onl Residence Streets.-To the value per foot onl th rotg
street, add one- urtet1 of~ the vaTtie per foot ofthe side street.

'MTiws, ithe value of the stretton which a lot faes has beeni placed

calle $1~0 pefron foot.4h y~gp~t t~~

"Ill etnain h alue of corner~ lot oiny street, 50 ft. is re-
g'Add as coin iinaer the corer' ffflelide If the50 ft. is divded

n ito twoi holdins the core value wth few excp'pions aplies only
to t immeiat conrlt

[PaperA.
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QnlALRsideoa Streets in Transition to Business Streets.-To the
vahw pe foot o the, frtge stee ad oe-alf oif th value~ per oo

"6j0 Business Streets vUtSlde alou-te Cnter.-To the.value per

The increase, however, should hot e less than 2,% of the high

co~r rnr, wbrthe ines tn ct lInes run at right

Nvlfly, a fair basis to star on is the full value per-fo of the v1ue
placed on the fourrconverging blocks added together T 9 this add suchn

a eiontg tirmay be~ suggesed blgth of di tand& tiaveed

aw rpb or otheryi e.
"erlaps as accurate results s by auyi I ethod may be arrived 4

vlu of 911 te orners Ion a given business street,
in~order to find the rlatioI vahibo of 'the piarticuilarn desired.select I
the bst enr on the street. t ihen theiext, mid >th4 nt, to the lIeat
y~duablo corn~er, Get all thoata 'possible, of sales and asking prices

Stat fom the ascertaine fat an inceas or deres proporton

the value of the corers as t]riey have been selected as better lss
de raW!aB the ones from which tyke data have given a staring poinut

frontage street, add three-eighths of the valuel'er sqtire foof uc ed
upn ll sij stee. Ue squaefoo -aes only in factory disticts.

town corner values. Each must be determined bylitself on a squ
foot basis, t tAilginto consideration location, conditins, size, shape,
and eyi oecripan '. I'n'lrgo depIitrnt' stores, oie squareT o8t is
practically as good as another, whether corner or ns de, vlien con-

As in thei ease if rles fr long and short lots, every apric is

not ale to gather a great nmbrcer of data, and muslt be gided to ai

certain Ixen by the liok fthose iwho ha mde. etensive investi-

gatiions. Tlhe results of work on coreririlot values, hwever, are some-

what meager and contradictr, anid it 1s advisableto study each indi-

vidual problem haild chek, in as mny ways a possible, thd- T(Sblt

ob~taidby the aplicatiion of some rule or percntoge. A coe~r lot

is miore valuable thanr an inside 'lot by reason of the increased acces-

atad0 air.~ lTureased accessibility mid availablity inchle all suc~h

f114 1Papers.]
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factors as grf'at er facility osf eiarw to th prpety, added !show-

and the greater possibilities in designing bilding fths adn-taa~estae ould be aaied and their value aded t,at ofa inielt
a. ceko crner l]Otv e wol beotand

In the case of business property, where all the factors mentioned

nmust be conidered, such, a cors is sacelyr feasibfei but it is jrac-
ticale'in simpler cis, 'Mlch a~s "ccuin Pifctdry districts, wherelih
ad1eso be ged b corner locaions.

inide laot in ore to giv tas nuih: light an d ventilation as- the

land has a market value of $400 per front foot and it'is estlmatethat
2 t s e w o re d t giv e n i ni d e l t a m

light~~~~~~aiid~U~ aiasteconrlt te h u te dded fotis dl-
vatg ol be 22 X.400, or.$a8l00. Th e timtd addiinal front-
age, of ceoise, Lashould not exc~edthe w4idth f th tl4sid6 -thrbt.,F his

ste s bo 1ile byher vaibe ancos suc a," te h . O

d eo an d t im p ove c ga a li ig eorn t ds io

Along the side street the corner influence generally c xlots beyon thein,

c9rner t -value of frontage grading do iwn regularlyfromI the main

street corner . euntil thanormlih ia v ue on he sie-steet ic

reached. As light canot butilied mre than 40 ft from the lot line,
the ade valuea due to t shoujldj u4t attach to propetyinoI than tihat

ligh~t-advaptage cannot be comlete utilized, nAidtis of less valiie.

,. lt witb pleny f~spa#e arudt tecre h at

[Pl~ep
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a1 t § 4 I ot mybe ot rm2 -t 50% more

IKn 6f the, latg i tie re eand appaisal o~ffices have their own
rulifhainqesn s of long and short lots and cornr lots, 1ad
guard them carefully as officesecrets. Jk is hardly possible that their

prvt tde shMl yield inforaioin vaig to,, ay great extent
f o ta which, ha been discussed herein, except, iM.,ses whlere it
appies to pcliar loal Lconditions.. A nyumber of, ithei most idiffict
cases, in detrmining landc values.are eontered in 6apraising corner
lots Evry P-rer~lot present audiffrntb problem, and, after~ pnoral

I I Pltae i ceranclsses of prpery where several lots or l1ocks,

Whr suhcnitionsprevail the tract is sail d ave 1otae, 1k11$

areait~4e not have plottage value unless it can bie occupMdb'ome
utl which1 'requires an extra~ largesit~e. HI a trac o si ~1or eight

adjoining- lots is available oniy for dwellings it will have to1 be brokn
vp Into single lots in order to be utilized, and cosequently has no addi-
tional~ value; .but, if it were owned by ~a traction comp~any, and used for

a 3 9 1")
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however, the~ grantee is !generaly~ obligedt -&p~l 11 xriat ro~~
one or tw Wcsi orde o rcoe a lag del,: ~1'ufa trancLctioA,-w
ever, is not made unless a considerable portion of the t t aTTbeI6

taed ta rsonaacquiring vue , tw n p e dbl pices be

p som pi, th "eiiere page above rktvalue, s mpy e*
the ei pu she, i3 not apt to be doeeive. "th h s I I I r.

n 'ig.a i e a iagram ofa groupn f l 1 xe cIharsed b alre eoinip'qW
ee are office build ing rte, ard is a fasir exalead4 ofne mnner i

anhi. suchnaroperty hgru is aqie.,Twen ot parcoelson were put-

chasie, Qan, iDuingian ntire cityl bloeki O hne lhhos or oe po n the
eimaedmarketivIue kind direcl uder it tesuim pai~d 6 lt ?r that

piee o land. rad marketA ono valuf the ethire blck wase There are
the total cost of acquiring the twenty parcels was $34000. The
over e valruews $2 000 or 21%, buet, nevetheless, thedeal e
rte d goodpiece bu eve ng, nd the total tact cel bense

tno re! ai ot valuer o $82 0o Thiionstance is unusual, a

remch mvfuen eams ben weerme three" djoininn, os woth

$2 4010 each ai epontage aue forl ethe othree tosgt -is estimrtd
a OO. v ay b aid to erxpense T h 0 ton( of the
maket value, t e ercentage decreasing as t valuae, of, propety i
creases an increaig ih prionto he number of lots or parce

C OST or AcUN KLANDY.

Cnsider~ed fromn a different vie- vpoint, plottage value is simply one
of three items whict may 'be called collectively tecost ojf acqiring$
land", as it represenits an amount in excess of market vauewhich i~t is
necessary to pay' oiut in ordier to puchs svra aj en pieces of

land Anthe itm o ths goupis he cost, in con~nection with pur-
chasing' land, of buyinig and removing buildngs or, other improvements
wh1'ich are on the land but are of no value, to' the purchaser. Th~ere are
numerous cases in connection. with land purcha~ses whbere. large and
serviceable structures have beein wrecked to mak room for a dif erent

tyeofmprovement, and, even cnsiing the salvae, te expense
involved is often considerable. This cost, of couirse, is subject to no
regular iinfuence, and must be determnined undert fhe conditions exist-

igwhere it is lencountered.I The t1hr I it~em of t 'cost of aq in
land is the aculexpense in conueia w~ith midng the purchase, and
bthmposes one or more of 1the followng sub-i'lems:

[ P a1396
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$21000 $12 000 $12 000 $12 000 $15 00-0

23000 12000 16000 400Q 100
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$4,00 $60000

7000 60

$1,6000,

Al 1118000

9000

9000
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Expense of searching for and choosing a site;

Salary or commission of men engaged in buying

Field expenses of men eng aged in buying land

ivery, etc.)

Expense of legal services an
Fees for recoding instrume
E06n-o of registei title

Survoing ai d seti enonu

In most case ! the purchase

)roker, and his fee is the only c

!ommission a p rcentage of tt

erent localities, depending oftE

!hanges iinid other brokiers' org -

txaminations of title varies acec

)ears no relation to the value

he title is iniol , it requires
uns to clear it. Such cases car

)e obtained~ from actual recor
ioned under th hird item of

to 8% of the market value

)eing more liky o occur whet

inations of

ed in the hands of a real estate

Brokers fferuy a -ge as ai
;ideration, w%, f varies in dif-

;he rules fixed'by real estate e

ons. T'he cost~ of abstracts and
to the condition of the title, and
property. Inome cases, wher e
ion and the c4eAditure of larg e

estimated, and the expense must
diiiariIy, the expenditures mied-

)st of acquiring land vary from
property, theoOer percentage

reaches high vles.

Di. RE.. Tm,,,oi 8 RE RDING LAND VALUES.

In Ae valua ion of parcel of la d, there ma be determinedt

alues: market value and the cost to acquire >tbe latter, representin
he costof obtaining pl ttage, the co t of removing improvements not

required and the expese in , onnec ion with purchasing. The tw
values :may be etermined for two p riodstat is, at t te whe
the land is purchased a d at the date whe the valuatio made. t

he dateo purchase both the values represent an estimate of actu
expenditues. At the date of valuation the market value may be muc

higher, due to an increase in values; and the cost to acquire will be

,peculative value, also increasel over the original t, a it is to
large extent proportion to thewharket vahieq

Assume the history ot rlopbrt to be ag'follows: Four lots having

a market value of $3 000 each WVe purchased by a company for the

sum of $14 900; buildings of no value to the company were purchased

land;

YALtW Wl; OV LAXJ )

exan
ts;
in la

nents.

s pla

Npensi

econ
pon

anizat

rding

if the

litigal

not b
5.0:

the c
3f th

land
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and removedat a no~cs ofd *t0; an he expense ofphsing

the protr *as $500. Th toll expenit iS e ta V 4,o wich

$6JO 000elc; tha' caeful 6stimte~ of the amount to be'Added for

1fi'edP a~$11060', an the' ktponfe t6I utha'sigA $-W. Wht is

~)1 A~ AMarke ~t Ne co of >~

: poppry, vliie bdi vS

~wb~,glii$24 000 + $2 900 +l $4 '00 +$500 $32100,

or hiees in plottage is also included,

$24 000 +e~~et $5 M 000.+b $4 7 00,The500f $34 200

Thsl piet ante coman woul be $2 00 +~ $5000 o

valuation, and add the cost to acquire as of date of purchase. Th~is is

in oformif, wt theoryh whicll ows uiit to~t eaptaliz the

ir mentA in land~ values, but: does not co'ider that iti entitled to

ani brment, lTnor or le specuaive o ex pe if'iture- in oneto

Ps Based on SeilUiito.Ln feet ca~ses a tact of

lan ishol t 'have an eeti~onal vau eas it4 is paicularly

adatedtwte prpoes f the utility by whch it isocupied. A steam-

avlIble fo9r'otn ~ A condensn purpses and~ te conditions~ may
bbfsc that no other 'site with equal facilities is to be tld& The

P~sitifi often'tkei in such 'cse is that the I ocation has aeula

have for te i6 oes of a holsl houe a railrod'd , or some

pxvers'. I
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OeS ty a as a s a an ntb obtaine, it h s a

of certa in islands in the Upper oissi ng ld Thiswe~ itioa l
for public use. Theur aessed their value as waste land, and, for

10n46P eto et4 ui~e, O on $th sut, eetew of th exidaptabiy
foth-form of abtt acrowel he riity more this d0.he
Court found the owner entitled to the larger sum, although the islands

of ce . istans of this kind are mitlrr ,bohf re la ' Ieia
damage and . jur ae estera 1asl, vthe wording
of the laws governing sc] c jses, hish state in bief th at hen a

man's property is taken from him he shall be recompensed to the
extent of its ful:va'lue foits most vluablTe se. Ilidgh>'alues, in such

tht land be sol to another u4tiity for a high, figjre and1 exr qaWM

site, it wouldb great spaeidiiiure to +btain o would

would, itco us t replac tis )auif we dp~idl not owit" or~ "what
expenditures would be entailed if we could not obtai it", it ie
o si xrm ous qsdrtJ if~y Q, iu shudb given, howover,

to fctor ii sometime A smll++++isan

a bt, i valing te prr r property of

coto deelopQnt hars been inrae by placing a hivaue on t

[Papem
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ijnd. S e an isand way sa v may doqlars to - a rrad comp~anyr
ii~ a,1 QQ~iig for a brjdpu$§i(' but, j~i it lib neesary toa change
tbra r algnpto. the road jn or~rt cross the river itthat
point, the saving , ay b egtly r c +Evn though he islan

w~ diecl in t}e pat of th rilroad lie~n Gold~ boutfized

have apny b~ut a nonlia vale. The isan is onyi a Atural featur
of the territory crossed by te railod andI to claima high value for
it is alcin to placi n g a higher value oi rilra r of way il a leve

district than in a hilly one, wher(, ln 4 , as te same vale f farm
murpose, but wliere erthwork and crves make r " ns 4 ion

and oeration more ex ensive. It is ,vident that apri l
on'the basks of its value for certain useinay be e a

To retu to the case of the, st n-poy9 plan " cited
There are in every large communit utilitie w"hi- rqire facliie

for coal a ater supplies, and f location i s fa are

liitd tIe comptition is bound~ to deelo a stiff market value ~fo
land of that clas. O the c i s where t plant
is on land i, o sed f o e-p p w be

Oeeupied ba autilty h wold not tke ad i-tage of t speeia
facilitie offo, t inre e valu of t lan shudb base on tat

c oss ut ilzatiw Sontrs utity in buyijg a p lpatcual suied to+ it's+ , pupss pays; .4 large, slim, for; t, wbl n

' o ngiiz- stbt th ucbse 4epcall deiruof oq#btaii it an

holds to a figure above the market value. The utility may N

vliue of, t l i not, i e t b e the s Im t paid

frni the yipq~in of 10son-iizatiou of it,~ and do o

1401
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m~aterial and wsould have a I1o~- iha-al if the i eaterial were "btained
elsewhere U'nder such conditi ns, the purpoe fo which me+'e is

'uggest it, the transfer is nmad(-.Atigh a third~paty.
TIn conldiiig thtis phase of lanfd~ vqhes, lW mfa~y 1he sid thmt the,( co''

of re lacement a appld to leand' inay le+ad .to etreme resnlto, a+nd fW- +

iierror'o i is1 a theor wlhich l considered by~ man abfoii ob
unsound for most a iirpfuoses. If a rnarket ~val'ac i to be deter-
niike for lian whid ljs s 1 Pecial adant+ages for ce1-tai n utilizahons,
it should o't~ be A hmanly high unless there is competiion for the

V'dtde of Rallroa LZ.-~The1 valuationi1 of railroaa lads 'is a
prodlem wkhicih has confronted appraisers in recent years. Such valua-
tions re generalny made by emplOying men faniiliar with lanA values,
ad they gather sales and other d ta regardling the value of land al

the rilroad ril-t o way, ad use te informantin collected, supple-
mentee with person al oiion, Is+ qsstahe fr I oi real estate dealers, and
notes frim the companys records, to hx the values. Railroad lads are
o ~etenive, and incud so4~ man grades of jproporty, that all appraiser

is ~ ~ ~ ~~~Il; no arne'ngi nodetails to tle, etnt tat is cust;omary

i;iiil,iiX, odinM y afikvaii, .1 i 6ti. 0kio1 {woni it be to(oious
a' pocdirre inder 'mfost cicumstances, buit there "old be litle net

y r a g erno, any
iniiduial tract of railroad land roy be gi+ven a market value thai is in

error, brit, if all inaccuracies are comensaing, the net error through-

ota Stt i o even i oleciy is 'a very sallpe~d ta e of the total

tofore i particularl~y appicbl tothe+ valutio +' + .+ an of railroad l+" ++++ands."'
AL-j, nre fist'trovfidd showving the ralrodad 'lands nd Also the a+j++n-

ig property for several blocks on eachid e odf the right jof way and

te-Ytminal grouniids. 0,ving to thb nature of rilrMoad lands, the~ units,
Sui as lt v lues and front foot vaIues, canof be readily applied, and
it is necessary to rie the valiuepe sqnar e fot. Tin oder to compare
arid apply the asessents on adjtoini, lands, they must he redaced 'to
the squa e-foot uit, if they do nat eist n that + fo in the blic
records. The assessments aTr, recorded oil the' ia ahd the right ofra is the inpete in tl+ fil nodrt'eemn t eaieo-

14 0",
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aR cmpaed\ith adjoiiIntg lads In thke liglit 'f the ihnspeetibiV and
the~ daarere on the mtaps, the railoa l1ands are P4ven mi asssd
value which is subsequently convrtd tomarket vale byiapplying th

f aygin p of rilra land mayb ligh iorrc t, but the
trelt fo a. c~ys acuae as no cumul~ative erprr are introduced.

Tl batf~ Ie~ used i eihe city or eouut, districts, and is
vey coueiiet where' goo sae are scre xybi~4i is gen~erally the
case.

Cost of A+c rin Railroad L and.-In acquiringrailod right of
Wain exeniturs are inured in addiin to paying the market
vleoth landpur hed Among the more impo n may be listed

t.-Wages and co imssionsof nmen engaed 1W puiircasing land;

2.-Field expenses, travelig, live y, bhoard, etc., of me engaged

iii purcnhsing an;d;

I-bs'trats 'ad examiations of tile;h
5.-i kFees forfli~ng and reodn documents, etc.;
G.Coidmntio an lea expeses; +++++ ++'°

7.Prhs of bulig, orchards, crops, et. on land required

S8.-Danage to adjoinin~g proerty;
i9-In additi n there a+re the m6ounits paid out which represent

no valii redived o damage inflied, but merely the sums
which it i possible for land ownes to extot t from a railroad
company under the end ltius w'hc prevail in byiiing rail-

The first six ite a smla+n r4 farl 4 tio. % f the total
amount paid for land. The smaller percentage obtains in the case of a
lar railrodhaving a land &partment and a iuchanig or ganiztion,
and the larger percentages are found in the case of small electric linies.
hielrin onhly a few miles of ight o ai nid usngi only a temirary

howe~ver, and the cot of acquiring railro!ad~ land is determined chiefly
by the 1-igAtaide of Ttes 71, 8, and 9. These three items~ are no~t

pdper .] 1403
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ovee by any estabthe pelse or rtios, buma con rlle t

h'i xeld by thsooing umerctopais, and it is posseto deterinin(

3.the extent oe wic a scomauatey: p] [9Ngl fet

1 ndveope trifL LAs the vaue of lahd in,"as", ibh jor-

rtlon~l cost t q i6 tqe dcreases. In b ig cheapla nds, he
railroad actlipies do ot i nak tbe efft in icha inla twelt

is The de ictino, awhere the inv9t1lit i argo,'iir'a tehe etn

o- ikeby toagesort-to l mideimhlnatiori, for it is 6ieticus Cheaptr

to pay lie-o ten timesthe or t'a e of T pt linds ta

to undertake the expense of condenaidti.on.
2.-Ow b!ahin..Th ga iSS of o iijp anid the ar f land

States thce bare thwisqnds of awres df' 6lt-o tiiiibe l~as
held by sig-le lumber ,omtpaies, and it is possible to61$bfaii

larg-Qpo rtin of a rih of way at rep -obe figures b-,7 deal-

3.-The extent to -which a community isbil up obviously affects

the matter of daagsi bot ciy countr landls. In
undeveloped territorq,, i~t isossibl to 1buy~a chae by
reason o th fat ht lad61es ar desirous of obtaining

railroad facoilities. A 4IQW line} th(g ditit already well

suplied withi rJaildbwvr oban no slifa~ors.

4.-The direction of a railroad line hJs soii effet~4 Ifhe extent

of damages. A line rnnuing di,,g~iayN peos t country

parallels th - ti Iiiies, pr,,~vs the shp of, fields and

C lpUS'eI less

5. 0pe of tbe ' hef facors~iim4th cost of. ji~rin~ railrad lands

is the skill,-of the Cpcpan's buyers. T~re ar ins~tances
where right of way has cost, a railroad companty 50%,o more

thani it shoal litve, owing toi poor buying.I

The wyt deeiiiri the ott aJcquire af gie trp of rih
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VALUATION OF LAND

different conditions varies tremendously, ranging all the way from 5 to
600c% of the market value. If it is necessary to make an estimate of

this cost and no records are available, a study should be made of the

results of purchases of railroad lands in near-by territory, under sim-

ilar conditions to those affecting the right of way under consideration.

If such a guide is not to be had, an estimate is largely guesswork.

Although the variation is great, the average of the cost to acquire land

for railroad purposes in a number of instances has been from 50 to
100% of the market value in cities and from 200 to 300% of the market
value in country districts.

COST OF LAMD APPRAISALS.

The cost of making appraisals of property generally runs from one

to two-tenths of 1%, and, as a rule, the work done on the land should

not be more expensive than that on other classes of property in an

inventory. Real estate men charge fees for appraising land which

range as high as one-quarter of 1% for city property and one-half of

1% for suburban property. The cost of valuing the land of a utility

should increase according to the number of scattered parcels to be

handled, and should decrease in proportion to the increase in the value

of lands to be appraised. It may easily require less effort to appraise

a single parcel of land worth several hundred thousand dollars than to

place a value on several parcels, The aggregate value of which is not

nearly as great.
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